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The 	 in preac 

before en audience-  The effective power is- the invisible 

ing in the visible an. . How that is.-the watery of godlines 

is not defined as an abstraction. ' The mystery of godliness js d 

just iri harmony with what we have .been talking about„---in. I Tim. 

"Great is the mystery of godliness, Ha was manifested in the 

The mystery of godliness is personality again, not abstract',  

not a mere atatemant, desaription of lomething, not a Specific/ deft+. 

nition. *Great is the mystery of godliness, IM 

sre seek to study more about the pars° 

separating from the study we have-been having, We ny use Alifertnt 

words, but going on-With the samastudy.:: Some,  one -expressed 

fear here 	 exaltation ofiGhrist might- reedit inlets eephani*A 

being placed 3tpoa9 the speCial truth 	 I think` it. 

only way. to place. special emphasis dpasra the truth tor, this time 

read: 

"YS are not to make less prominent the special truths that have 
separated ua from the world, and made us what we are; for they ate 
fraught with eternal interests. God has given us light in regard 
to the things that are now taking place, and with pen ana voice we 
are to proclaim the truth to the world. But it is the life of Christ 
in the soul, it is the active principle of love imparted by the Holy 
Spirit, that alone will make our words fruitful." Gospel Workers, p.S88 

Now simply to use phrases; simply to use phrases that speak about 

the signs at the times, the enearness ci the sad,—that does not em-

phasize these special truths. That is drawing the attention of the glInd 
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to facts. Now the,truth is noteMphasi zed unless the Spirit speaks to 

the heart. That_is beyond the human agent.- :01Per St is not ye - 

that speak, but ihe.Spirit of yoUr Sather which speaketh in you.$ 

10:20. 

I t 0 _as that. as so 

sort of 

talking Wi 

with-these true 

erience that the third person cr.the Godhead. is just as real to el 

as our Teacher; as a Visible teacher standing before,  us.* He said, 

*That seems, to me' irrational.* 

Now one who takes that view never will gain the experience of 

that tePcher. We are to learn:to deal with invisible beings with the 

same reality that we deal with visible beings. Until we learn that, 

this experience is irrational 'to us. 

Sorenson: Will it not always be irrational to ussuper  

rational? 

W.W.Prescott: He- ean 

of it in that: way. Now we 	 the- things 

but we look at the things,  that are unseen.* It seems to be a gontra•E 

'diction 'of term* to the natural man, but we are to understand... There 

are many things that in. words seem contradictory that in experience 

settle themselves all right, We• learn them by experience rather theca 

by an effort to explain them in words. 

Now remember that in this dealing with the person of Christ, add 

in tAe idea that we are to preach Christ, that does not mean that we 

are to lose sight of special truths that are given to us to proclaim. 

*We are not to make less prominent the special truths that have separ-

ated us from the world, and made us what we are; for they are fraught 

e may 

ellaashipi: and deal  

mist, have that- a 
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with eternal interegte.* 

I read some scripture yesteraay to show that after Christ had 

been manifested to these men and they knew ,Him,  and-Ro had  depar 

from them*  Be Waif yet in Ste trutindua-1.13renno. Wag just efre 

them as when they en Elm with the natural sy 

Now, let us rest text 

courses 	 have 

• Did tell you About 

and he saw a man. enssaged 

sous reading. And when a foreigner out there sees another foreigner 

with the Bible or a religious book, he feels drawn toward. himalo got 

into a conversation and learned that this man was a missionarn_and 

the man learned that he was a Seventh-day Adventist. Be said, 

*I admire your people in many ways; I admire your organization; I ad& 

mdre your finano a3. methods, the way that you raise money for your 

work, but* he said, *there-  is one thing that I do not admire 

one thing that. I object to in your• movement is that you do not. 'es 

Christ e 

7 9- 
418 

He was riding.ca the., train one 

Brother 

Outs,  and pointed to two 'or three different articles, and said,' "Wil 

you read-, these articles? 'After he had read them, Brother Allen 

said, II want you to know that that is the ideal of Seventh-day 

Adventists, however much they may fail..  

The gentleman said, *I have .read. these articles, and I wish, 

that they might be read by every missionary in China, that they 

might know of these principles-that you teach." 

Now, I think it ought not to be necessary to refer a. Man to a 

book to know that Seventh-day Adventists believe in preaching Christ. 

el Workers" right with 	13 



It should be done so constantly that no one should misunderstand. 

*Many remarks have been made to the effect that in their disco-nes 

our speakers have &welt upon tits -paw, and. not--upon-Jesus. .Thie stata-- 
, 

et* is, not strictly true, but is there not some reason for ,it? 

Have there not stood in the desk men ito.hare not - 

men whi,:bwrak:wcit, 

ness of Christ.? Many 	our ministers- have, merelY sereonimed, Pre-. 

senting subjeot in an aggamentative way, and scarcely mentionina 

the saving power of the Redeemer. Their testimony was destitute of 

the saving blood of Christ. Their offering resenibled,the offering 

of Cain. Hs brought to the Lord the fruit of the ground,which in 

itself was• acceptable in God's , sight, • Very good. indeed was the 

fruit; but the virtue of the offerings-the blood of the slat n Lamb, 

representing the Mood of Christ,s-was lacking. So it is with 

Christless sermons. By them men are not pricked to the heart; 

they are not led to inquire 

*Of all professing 

be faremaat toopliftin riot be 

tion of the third angel's message calls for the presentation of 

the Sabbath truth. This truth, with, others included in_ the message, 

is to be proclaimed; but the great center of attraction, Christ 

Jesus, must not be left out, It is at the cross of Christ that 

mercy and truth meet together, and righteousness and peace kiss each 

other. The }Amer must be led to look to Calvary; with the simple 

faith of a little child he must trust in the merits of the Saviour, 

accepting his righteousness, beltevicg in his meroy. 0  

I admit that it is real difficult to reveal that to an audience 

as a, speaker. If the real fact is not present, we may say that he 

uaee words out of the book, and. the words that he speaks do not con- 

do to be,, 

ths 

hes-w 



vey to others What is a part of his own life. He must convey his 

own being,-as Meares 

Such preachirg as thatdraws upon the vitality et a man. -BC 

gives himself.: He: has seeabsornedethe life of Christ that he-ii---

simply the- obannsi for "that, life to7Comi.te the peoples 

7 	Let um read SOAO scriptures thistmorning on another phase 

In see7:ing to Ludy concerning Christ, we must have a way of looking 

at the subject that the mind can deal with it; The great Infinite ,  

must be divided up into finite partS, so that the finite mind can 

grasp it. • For convenience in this way, I have made some divisions -

of this great subject. We will come to these-divisions more spe 

cifically. I have divided in three divisions the study of Christ: 

rtriAtUtkmxiaslita First, the manifestation of Christ; second, the 

mediatorial work of Christ; and third, the coming of the kingdom 

of Christ. These may not be perfect, but they have been suggestive 

to me. 

The mantles 	0 	:Christ—His-whole-work hero-upon earth- 

when ma sae him With the nature' eye. We will-read some script_ 

tuxes.' He was manifested,--not that he had not lived before, but 

now he was manifested so he could be seen with the eye. After his 

manifestation, he-returned to heaven and now it is his mediatorial 

work. When that mediatorial work is finished, then ha will come 

in his kingdom. 

QUESTION: Would you put that under the three words, prophet, 

prieat and king? 

W, W. PRESCOTT: Yes, and yet of course we must not be teohnl-

oil in the matter. A prophet is one who speaks for God. Of =urea 

Christ had spoken for God before his manifestation in the flea-. 
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- him is as - 	 earthly 
Speaking ockdomektman a person coming to this world in his sank; 

manifeetation, he was a prophet speaking. for. 	He is a priest,  

mediating between men and God in.a special sense.: That dose-not 

mean that he was not before. that a-mediator bUtin - that-apecial- 

sensm he isnowmediatingas our higkcpileit. - 
. 

We-may ditide-thnmanifeitationOf Christ- 

First, manifested as the Son of Ood; second, manifested as the Son 

of man; third, manifested as the Messiah. Nom let us read some 

scriptures-. First, under the general head of his manifestation: 

I Peter lc 1:16, 20: 0FOraemuch,as ye know tnat-yiwere-net-t 

redeemed with corruptible things,' as sitter and gold, item Your. 

vain conversation received by tradition from thefathers; but with 

the precious blood of Christ, ai Of a Lamb without blemish and with-

out spot: who verily was foreordained'hefore the foundetion of the 

world, but was manifest in these last times for you,*  

In the Revised Versioni.gas was manifested,* rather than 

*manifest* That is, he was Madevisible. This oonneote this Mani-

festatioi Mith-the whole ideaof salvation,--not with snob costs as 

you can handle, like silver and gold, but with blood,; moat precious 

blood, the blood of Christ. "He was foreknown indeed before the 

foundation of the world, but wasnanifestedsa-7there i$ the emphasis. 

He became visible, became a man for your sake. 

Hebrews 9:26: "New once in the end of the world, bath he appeared 

to put away sin by the-sacrifice of himself," but "Row once in the 

end of the ages bath he been manifested." I like that word. It is 

an expressive word. "He has been manifested„"--not that he had not 

existed before, but now for the sake of our saliation he has been 

manifested. Emphasise that idea that the manifestation of Christ is 
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necessary for our Salvation. 

Matt, 11:97: "All things are delivers d unto me of my 

Father‘"iiiid no man knoweth the. Son, but the Father; neither knowetb 

any man the Father, .save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 

he was manifes 

hex 

John 1:18; "To man bath seen. God. at any time; the only begot.. 

ten Son, which is in the bosom of..the Father, he bath declared him." 

Col. la5; "Who is the image of the invisible God, the first-

born of every creature." I would like to emphasize that that is the 

present tense, that he is, and I thinke are justified, in order 

to express the meaning, that he is the visible image of the invitsible 

God. We are to look to Jesus, and we are to endure as seeing him 

who is invisible, made visible to us in the person of Jesus. He is 

now, not simply when he was hers in the flesh, to be 

natural man;,--he is mown the Image- of the invisible-  God). Re 1s-4 -t3:e, 

He is-the declaration,--not simply he tells us about 

him, but he is that image, that declaration.' He Is both the Redeemer 

and the Revelation. 

Hebrews 141-.3: "God, who at sundry times and in divers man-

mere spake in time past under the fathers by the prophets, hsth 

these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed 

heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds; who being the 

brightness of his glory, and the express ire of his pnssn, aed 

uphole.in,  all thints Or the word or his power, wrier he tad by himself 

purgez our sins, sat down on the right hand of the majesty on high." 
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reveals 

This says heaselassts the Father. The only begotten Son, he 

hath declared him unto us. He has declared him unto us by being 

God in the world. These sariptisse emphasize that idea that the 

revelation is a personal revelation and not an abstraction. 

Col. 2:9: "For in him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead  

bodily." That is why he is the revelation of Gad, bemuse in him 

dwells all the fullness- of the Godhead in bodily forms 

II Co:. 5:19: "God was in-Christ, reconciling the world unto 

himself." 

Matt. 1:23: "They shall call his name Emmanuel, which being 

interpreted ia, God with use " 

Max 
John 1:1 and 14: "In the beginning was the word, and they  

was with God , and the word was God. And the word was made flesh, 

and dwelt among 116.1  

It has been said that these two verses are the whole gospel. 

The word was God, and the word was made flesh. 

Passing to the subdivisions: dirist is revealed as the- Son of 

God. Sakiwkaaltlea4.7ohn 1:32-34: "And John bear record, sayings  

saw the Spirit descending from heaven like_ a dove, and. it abode upon 

him. And I knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize with. water,  

the same said unto me, upon whom thou shalt sae the Spirit descending 

and remaining on him, the same is they whioh baptiseth with the Holy 

Ghost. And I saw, and bear record that this is the Son of God." 

Observe that this is now the first chapter of John. John's gos-

pel is the revelation of Christ as the Son of God, in comparison 

with th9 other gospels. More than three-fourths of the ma gospel 

of John is not founts in the other goapals at all. if you examine the 

miracles that are recorded, John does aot call them miracles, though 
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the word is so translated in the authorized version. St He does not 

regard them merely as miracles, but as %ighs 6  Now of what are they 

a sigh? 

John-4 20:30, at ItAnd many other sighs truly did Jesus in 

the presence of his disciples, Which are:not written in this book: 

but these are erittenthat we might believe that . sus, isy the- Ohr 

the Son of GOd4 and that,,believing.is might have life through his name 

Thus, you 'hays,  the nature of the beak at the beginning int and' 

the end, to reveal the Son of God. This is why he records these 

signs, the changing of the water into wine, the healing of the noble--

man's son, the healing of the man at the pool of Bethesda, the heal-

ingof the .man who was born blind, the heatSi raisinm of Lazarus. 

Only two, if I semstber correctly, of these signs,--one of them was 

the, multipliCation of the loaves satire--are recorded in the other 

gospels at all. This book Is made up in 'a wonderful way. More than 

thrsa-qmasters of this book you ill not find in any other book 

at. all. It is or a special purpose, and what are siimply rsino  

in. the other 'books,. become,  signs 
	

his book. They are still 

miracles,' but they are treated as aigna Ito show that Jesus 13 the

Christ, the/Meek:44h, the Son of God. 

Noe, there you have the three definitions right there in that 

one chapter. Jesus is the earthly nacre, that ye nay. know thattbe 

Sonof Man is the Christ, the Messiah, the Son of God. And when we 

read the gospel of John and read these miracles which are alsos, 

we should read them for the purpose they are recorded. They are 

signs to make clear that the Son of mitt is the Messiah, the one 

whc was prophesia,i of all down through the prophets, that he is the 

Sot of God. 
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John 1:49: "Nathanael answered and said unto:hm Rabbi, 

thou art-the SOU of God; thou art the king of Israel.•" 

John 11:27. "Sheisaith unto him,:-Yea,Lord: i believe that 
_ 	. 

thou art the Christ, the Son of God,::whichwbould•-come into the" 
• 

world." 

These are confessions that are-recorded here, thoeushe saw 

that central truth, and Confessed it. Nathanael confessed it, 

Marti-a oonfeased it. Now hear another confession of this truth: 

3.5t164: "And'Simon Peter. answered and said, Their art 

the Christ; the Son of the living God." 

You remember the connection -"Whom do mon say that I the Son 

of rsan are? And they said, Some say that thou art John the Baptist; 

some, Elias and others, Jereznias, or one of the prophets. He 

saith unto them, But whom way ye that I am? And Simon Peter ans-

wared end said, Thou art the Christ; the Sdn of-the living'Cod."-

And see what follows: "Blessed art thou, Simon,Bar Jana; for flesh -- . 

- und blood hath not revealed it unta'thee, but my Father which- is 

in heaven.:  You do not sea tha Son o£- the living God just by look-

ing at My'fleah. The Father has revealed it to you. That 'is ano-

ther confes-ion, and a very striking confession, too. 

Matt. 29:63, 64: "The high priest answered and said unto Him 

I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether thou-be 

the Christ, the Son of Cod. Jesus saith unto hiw, Thou haat said: 

Nevertheles I say .unto you, Hereafte3 than ye see the Son of man 

sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of 

heaven." Jesuswas not condemned because Re claimed to be the Mes-
siah. It was because he assented to this, that He was the Son of 
God.-  "Te have a len, and by our law he ought to die, because he 

§grlieeHVIA:43w144 rigna2h?C°fhosgutlgebP2iag ganhfi °e  set gigermt 
he authority to-become the sons of God.""Beloved, now are we the 
soca of God. 
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(PRESCGTTS-Gont► d) 

(Reading) John 5:17, 18. "But Jesus answered them, My Father 

worketh hitherto, and I work. Therefore the Jews sought the 

more to kill him, because he not only had broken the ASabliath, 

but said also that. God was his ratbaking himself equal with God." 

Now his claim, his teaching, convinced them that he was more 

than a Son of God in the ordinary sense of the term--making himself 

equal with God. 

John 1Q:31,. 33, "Then the Jews took up stones again to stone 

him. Then the Jews answered him,saying, for a good workmwe stone 

thee not; but for bpasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, 

mskest thyself God." 

Now it is perfectly plain that they understood his 

teaching and his claim, to make himself God. That is what the 

Scripture plainly reveals. The Son of God--in that unique sense 

that made him equal with God; and it was on that ground that he 

was condemned, not because he claimed to be the Messiah but because 

he made himself. 

But this is the very heart of the whole Skim question 

of his manifestation. He was a manifestation of God, He 

brought the invisible into the visible form so that men could 

deal with him. 

(M. C. Wilcox' view of 11th of Daniel) 

M. C. 	',COX: I would like to read a few paragraphs 

from this collection,of the Testimonies on tha'atudy of 

Daniel and Revelation/before I begir,xe i order for us to 

sae what enconzagement God has gin 	ough the Spirit 

cif Prophecy to study those books.-- (Re ing)  
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(M. 	Wilcox' View on Dan. 11) 

M. C. WILCOX: I would like to read a few paragraphs from this 

collectiogof the Testimonies on the study of Daniel and Revelation 

before I begin, in order for us to see what encouragement God has 

given U3 through the Spirit of Prophecy to study those books. 

(Rending) 'Read the book of Daniel. Call upA ppOint by 

t, the history of the kingdoms there represented.. Behold states. 

men, councils, powerful artier, and see how God wrought 'to abase 

the pride of me; and lay human glory in the dust.. 

"The light hat Daniel received from God was given es— 

pecially for these last days. The vision he saw by the; banks 

of the Ulai and the Hillekel, the great rivers of Shiner, axe 

now in process of fulfilment, and all the events foretold will 

soon Come to pass. 

"Consider the circumstances of the 7ewish nation :hen 

the prophecies of Daniel were given 	May 27, 1S  

"When the books of Daniel and Revelation are 'better 

understood, believers will have an entirely different 

religious experience. They willbe given such glimpses 46_ 

the open gates of heaven that heart and mina will be impree 

with the character that all must develop in order to 

realize the blessedness which is to be the reward of the pttzt in heart.' 

"One thing will certainly to understood from the study 

of Revelation,--that the connection between God and His, 

people 	close and decided."--B. 16 '00. 

04.21 
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"A wonderful connection is seen between the universe of 

heaven and this world. The tinge revealed to Daniel were 

afterward complemented by the revelation made to John on the 

isle of Pathos. These two tacks should be carefully studied. 

Twice Daniel inquired, •Liaw long shall it be to the end of time? 

"'And I heard, but I understood.  not: then said 1, 0 

my Lord, what shall be the end of these things? And he 

said, Go thy way, Daniel : for the words are closed up and 

Beaked till the time of the end. Many shall be purified, and 

made w 	and tried; -but t_le wicked shall do wickedly: and 

none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall 

understand. And from thetime that that the daily sacrifice shall 

be taken away, and the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there 

shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days. Blessed is he that 

waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty 

days. But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and 

stand in thy lot at the end of the days.' 

"It was the Lion of the tribe of Judah who unsealed  

the book, end gave to John the revelation of what should be in theca 

last days. Daniel stood in his lot to bear his testimony which was 

sealed until the time of the erd, when the first angel's, message 

should be proclaimed to our world. These matters are of,infinita 

importance in these last days, but while 'many shall be purified, 

and made white, and trig,' 'the wicked shall do wickedly, and none 

the winked shell understand.' How true this is. Sin is; the 

transgresaion of the law of God, and those who will not accept 

the 
	

t in re -  d to the law of God, will not understand the 

proclamation of the first, second, and third angels' meesages. 

The book of Daniel is unsealed in the revelation to John, and carries 
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us forma to the last scenes of this earth's histozy.ft—K.59 '96. 

of God will bring from the books of Daniel and Revelation truth that 

"Those who eat the flesh and drink the blood of the Son 

is inseired by the Holy Spirit. They will start into action 

forces that can not be repressed. The lips of children will be opened 

to proclaim the mysteries that have been hidden from the minds of 

& H. August 17, 1897. 

Dive are standing on the threshold of great and. solemn 

events. ;Zany of the prophecies are ,bout to be fulfilled in 

quick succession. Every element of power is about to be 

set to work, Past histOry will be repeated; old controver- 

sies will arouse to new life, and peril will beset God's 

people on every side. Intensity is taking hold of the human 

family. It is perMeating everything yipan the earth.' R. 

Aug. 31, 1897. 

My vision of the 11th chapter of Daniel as a 

whole is something like this: It takes in the world the 

great active, throbbing, aggressive world centered around Jerusalem 

but with the two great themes--Eabylon to the north and Eggypt  

to the south—the great civilizations--the decadent civilization cf. 

the East and the new nations springing into ilikanther. life in 

the West. 
ofzthiezetziltztaten 

eizezhezzezmastmigist 	The heart of these civiliatiowv 

was right where God's light was shining; his light he bad set in 

the world, affected more or less by the world surrou 'ling it and by 

heathen philosophy—yet all the light that there was, was right down 

in Jerusalem. It was the devil's purpose to crush it out, to poison 
it by hethen philosophy, to grind it to powder, to d etroY the 



witne4ses of God who were standing for it. 

And this daveloped in two phases. First, in the Great • 

Greek civilization, and second, in the Roman civilization. The 

and of it all is in the triumph of our Lord is coming. 

I wish to present this morning my reasons fur rejecting 

it. I would like to say that I would like to disassociate that 

old View from any ofsthe brethren who may have held it. It 

seems to me they otarted out on a good plun, and then added 

things not in harmony with it. I like to look upon tt in that way 

the old view is umworthy of the brethren that hold it. 



ELDER M.C.WILCOX 	°The Old View of Daniel 11s  

Let me say in the outset that my conviction that what 

we may call the old view of Daniel 11 is not correct did not 

come at once or by desire. In common with moat of our 

laborers I accepted the old view, partly because of my 

admiration of Elder.Uriah Smith, but largely because it W9,9 

held by accredited men amons- us. The. Lire sugg-estion that he 

might be wrong came to me from Elder James white, but the 

suggestion was repudiated at once. But when it was to be 

presented to the publies by me it ,deManded better and more 

thorough study. I'do not ngn recall that I ever attempted to 

present it. The longer I studied it the less -confidence 

I felt in presenting it. In giving a synopsis of the points 

which led me to Zeieot  that 
	

let me remark that they did 

not come all at once nor in the order whidh foliage. Nor is 

the order alway,alegimal ernoreally comae:cut in.. -  There- , 

has not been time. to rearrange. them.: 1111t11-, ,theen,..-came the pain 

of 	eparat;;i r.:im bolter wit:felt. might-:" prove;Thaliemat.innf rom others 

of like /faith. But there came no thought- that I was departing 

in any Tray from Codas great message for these days. 

As I studied, what I learned. was' not all negative 

or destructive., Underneath the later writings of the 

palimpsest I found by the Spirit's aid what seems to me the 

nobler scroll of truth, clear and harrsomious. You will therefore 

pardon r.e if I f trot give you what seems to me reasons for 

removing the error which has been written over and has 

obscured. the message of truth. 
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1, 	I with others of my brethren years ago 

accepted mouth little study what may be called the traditional 

view of Daniel 11,-namely, that the character named in, 

verso 45 applied to the Turkish power. My admiration and 

confidence in Uriah Smith---whose personality and work 

greatly esteemed, and do still-- my-own ignorance.. and 

inexperience of many things in the message, led?me to accept;  

at first-without 

I apprehend that 

But as I thought 

I desired fuller 

little by little' 

2.-  As  

questien7 hie interpretation 
	

Daniel- a, • 

many others have followed along the same line. 

to present the subject before the public myself, 

and firsthand information, and therefore 

Ieentered into its more thorough study. 

I studied, I could not see theeonsistency 

of the telescoping of a century and a half in Verses 14 to 2b. 

It seemed strange, too, that the greatest persecution for 

religion's sake which ever came upon the Jews should be Utterly - 

igneTed, in the Word,orGadi either aehiztorflor propheey. : I 

could not see,whyttree otthafour:,divtoionaocf Greecflheuld, 

be recognized in the eighth chapter, and onlytwoin the 

eleventh chapter, and the very one set aside in the eleventh 

chapter which is found necessary as a basis forRome in the 

eighth chapter. Of course this led to a further questioning 

of the old view. Here I rested with but little change for 

years. 

Z. 	My doubts upon this subject were confirmed by a 

statement made by Elder James White in a very large camp-

meeting in Battle Creek, before an immense audience at the 

close of a leotwie on the subject by Uriah Smith. Yet then I 

thought Elder White must be wrong, and Elder Smjth right. Still 
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his his remarks at that time, as on other occasions, set one to 

thinking. While not always a happy expositor he had 

the God-given faculty of seeing flings in their broad bearings 

and inter-relations. 

4. That led me to see, a view which has since been 

confirmed, that the interpretation of Elder Smith was not 

a denominational view. Not only hays the denomination not 

expressed Its opiniomor approval Of that teaching,. but stson 

men in the denomination have held different opinions, while az= 

with some it has ever been an open question. Its publication 

An a largely circulated book and its frequent agitation 

seems to be its only claim for denominational Indorsement. 

But the same widely circulated book, contrary, I believe,: , 

to the general concensus of opinion, holds that the deadly 

wound of the beast was healed 1n1800, and that the papacy 

will not again persecute as such, or be restored to the power, 

that it held in the Dark Ages. 

Further, in a very early, volume, 	the Review,  

Jam.- 20x  1853, is, an, article:by. OtitAticholei, entitledv, 

"The Papacy and France," in which the ground is taken that 

verses 32-39 of Daniel 11 refer to the Papacy, and verses 

40-45 to France as the civil power, the king of the South 

who Comes against "him" the papacy, and England is the King of 

the North which comes against France, who in turn sppports 

the papacy, until the Papacy comes to its end al given in 

verse 45, between the seas, "no doubt" meaning Italy. _ 
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In 1867 appeared another article by W. C. Gage, 

taking the ground that the Papacy was the power to come 

to its end, as declared in verse 45. 

In the Signs of the Times in 1880, rider White in an 

editorial on "The Time of the End" takes the same ground. 

In "Facts for the Tides," published by the,  

Review and Herald in 1885, "reVised to date by Elder G.,I. 

Butler," then president of the General Conference, two of thee 

crucial texts in Daniel 11, namely vanes 36 and 44, are 

both applied to the Papacy, as are also verses 31,33. 

See pp. 52,54. 

Still further we have no utterance from the Spirit 

of prophecy upon any of these views, either to confirm or. 

condemn; while we do have earnest admonitions frequently 

repeated to study the book of Daniel. 

Certainly, in view of the above we have sufficient reason 

to conclude that the view that. Turkey is the king of the Werth 

is not a.settleddenominational view. It wouIdeseemthat_ 

the earlier stalwarts in the message were not so afraid of free 

investigation es are sons of our later men' in respeneibility. 

5. 	Yet recognizing that many of our brethren 

held strongly to the traditional view, in )210 I sent out to 
"before publishing it to the world," 

our ministerstla little tract which took much for granted , 

passing as unimportant for the pecaeion the greater portion 

of the early historical part, and asked for criticism. 

But I received practically none, though I did receive many 

favorable replies. In- view of this, I published through 

the signs of the Times in 1911-12 a brief exposition of the 

whole of Daniel 8-12, inclusive, and concerning this, whatever 
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Our brethren may have felt, very little criticism came to 

me, though much favorable comment. I hardly think I would 

have heard later criticism if it had not been for the 

breakout in the Balkans in 1913. :This renewed the old 

scare, repeated so often through the years, and then, but 

not till then, the articles in the Signs'iouse:4:'crIticism. 

persorally,, I am willingto shoulder the: blame;, 

and the brethren in connection with me knew that the 

articles were coming. They did net understand the prophecy, 

did not foresee the war in the Balkans, nor the storm nearer 

home. 

There may have been a better way and; wiser tO' 

get at the subject, but I have been almost compelled to do 

as I have done and follow convictions. We learn,- all of us 

more or lees, to ohange the emphasis in a familiar quotation-ea 

"There's,  a Divinity-  which. ahapeo OUT _endavr9ught-
Hew them,  how we will,'" 

It is only in-  later: years 	I have beenlearning•: - 

to study the word, and one of the mightiest helps I have 

found is not to study to uphold a theory or a view, but to 

know what God says, and to follow where he leads at cthatever 

cost. Ut.me say, too, that this has never led me away 

from the great message, but has brought me nearer to it, and. 

shown me new heights and depths, new beauty and power, 

new harmonies and victories in its multiform truth. 

Here then are some of the reasons which led me to 

question and reject what I will call for brevity's sake 

the old view. 
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(1) 	It is contended bu Driah Smith,_ and that truly, 

that Daniel 10 to 12 is a fuller explanation of, the vision 

of the 2300 evenings-mornings, that it is in fact the duller 

dev4lopment of the angel's answer to Danielfs question, and 

Brother Smith proceeds to give reason for this position in 

his comments on Daniel 10., Yet the old:view:utterly depart*. ..from 

that idea, from the purpose and scope-of that vision,, from 

itsterminology and parallels, and in the very crucial parts 

oe the prophecy.drags in two other powers, the principal one 

of which is a waning power, with its virility and influence 

in the past. 

(2) After admitting, nay, contending, that. Rome, 

the climax of all antagonistic powers, enters the prophecy 

and fills the field, the old view radically departs from the 

logical sequence of that contention, ,and'draws into the prophecy, 

filling the field with it,. a power not- grewiog- visorcUasand 

dominating, but long past-its primey a decrepit, craning, 

conquered power at the best, and' 	vas Rome out of the,  

iirophecy with no further mention, a proceeding for which there 

is no Justification. 

(3) All the great prophetic lines of Daniel deal 

with dominating world dynasties, even the eleventh admittedly, 

to verse 35 inclusive, and then the old view sets them all 

aside and introduces two new nations neither of which are 

world powers, and the greater of which be but a shadow of 

its former glory. 



a 

(4) The old view fails utterly to grasp 

the design of chapter 11, the revelation of evil powers 

that "stand up* for world dominion against Him who only has the 

right to reign, until he shall *stand up" when all earthly 

rule is ended. 

(5) The old view backs and fills, or tekescopes a 

period of time in a way unnatural to every line of 

prophecy, in order to accomodate itself to a misunderstoOd 

phrase - "a raiser of tam* - which finds logical 

and decidedly pertinent fulfillment Ins in a straightforward 

'Sion on niewri.;‘,.. eroanda. 

( ) The old view as regards Turkey is based on 

a wrong nception by Elder Smith of other great prophecies; 
ho 

for it did not believe in the restoration of the Papacy, 

and therefore to fill the hiatus. left by the elimination - 

of the Papecy, he substituted, France ancLTUrkey,- Those-who, -

have followeflimthave generally'relecteflie 43TTOrragamdltg, 

the restoration of the Papacy, but accepted the super- 

structure which he built upon the error. 
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. C. Wilcox --reading) 

The, old view places the time of the end in 1'79 

contrary to the clear logic of Dan. 8:14-19 and 12:4, 10,11 which 

places it at the end of the 2300 days, .as does also the Spirit 

of prophecy. 

(7) The old view-makes 	.k 	"7 exact territory -- 

a means of identif 	oa.of success-1a in empire, rather .than 

world dominion and character, contrary to our interpretation 

uniformly followed in all other symbolic prophecy. Babylon 

was followed by Medo-Persia not because her seat of empire gas 

in Babylon, but because she conquered Babylon and became world' 

dominant. Greece came from the West and was the: successor of 

Babylon and Medo-persia, not because ,her capital waa In 

Babylon or Ecbatana or Persepolis os Shusan, but because she 

conquered Babylon and became world dominant. ,Vot territory 

but powerilderetified her aa.the. third world 	re-ofprophecreo 

The next universal:: empire is Rote. Her origin was: stilly 

fatther- West and 	capital was never ia*Asia, but- no out 

questions her place as the fourth great empire of prophecy. 

She is the greatest of the four, the conquer°r of ail, and 

world doodnant. And she is clearly and definitely Identified by 

world rule and power rather than territory. 

(8) The old view presents an interpretation 

with a oon satly diminishing Biblical evidence-.instead of 

cumulative proof as do other prophecies. 

(9) The vivid description of a wicked but Conquering 

power in Daniel 11:40-43 the old view applies to the waning 

power of Turkey, the prophecy predicting what wae not and 

could not be true of Turkey or any other power controlling 
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the countries there referred to. 

(10) The old view makes that prophecy a striking 

sign of the last days, and has so kept it before the world 

for sixty years, wad there is not. the slightest evidence 

of its nearer fulfilment now than a half century ago. re 

then had the supposedly authentid:will of peter the (Treat 

which" hones 	ttielsm_seems to-have thrown into the waste-

basket of myths, and Prussia now seems to be stripped of all 

ambitions in that direction. 

(11) The old view has had 	h, 	say of the Turk . 

leaving Constantinople, or being drivenfrom Constantinople, 

when there Is never a. line or word of prophecy a  redieting such 

an event, 	did the original King of theNorth poes 

Constantinople. The best historians tell us that Byzantium 

formed no part of the kingdom of Lysimachus or of,  the 

Seleuoidea. It was an .independent city), loagueS.with_Cost , 

Rhodea, and others:, 

QUESTION- (.PROE-.„ P 	,T2) Are. you readi 

that what is called Turkey in Europe occupied no,part of the 

Seleucidean empire? 	In a recent publication pUt cut on 

this, subject the statement is made that the capital of the 

Seleicideas for two hundred rata fifty years was. in 

Constantinople. 

am perry if TILCOX: 	 one mal-es that 

statement 	It :las not Constantinople. 

" ELDER DMIELLS: I Co .=ot quite undere and the Question. 

If I understood you rightly, Brother Prescott, you:merit the 

statemnt that Brother Wilcox was endeavoring to show that 



the Turking Empire occupied no part of the Selaucidean 

Empire? 

PROF. PRESCOTT: Turkey in Europe, but not Turkey 

as an empire. 

(Reading continued) 

(12) 	old view declares that when the Xing! of the  

North plan 
	he tabernacles of its palace at.. Jerusalem, 

the end is Imminent, but there is absolutely nothing in the 

langOage of Daniel 11:45 to warrant such a statement. 

(13) The old view has for years turned the 

attention of our people away from the great all-comprehending 

vital threefold- meassge, the message on which this advent 
 

movement is based,.a message world-wide in .;its warning againstt--

world-wide apostasy, sweepingly true as regards the Babylonian 

conditions of this worldi and universal in its remedy, broad - 
s 

enough to reach 8very soul with sense to choose; the old 

'view hau turned from this Mighty gospel message to alvinter 

pretation.otpropbecy utterly at,varlanota;With thee other. 

great prophecies of the Book and impossible of fulfillment. 

(14) The old view makes Thrace or Turkey in Europe 

a necessary part of the identification of the King of the 

North, and yet no Seleucid king held any part,  of Turkey in 

Europe, unless we may count the brief time after Seleucus 

Nicator conquered Lyelmachus at the battle of Coru-pedion 

in B. C. 281. But Seleucus never really entered uponthie 

dominion; and even when he sought to possess it for himself, 

it was not as an addition, to his Syrian possessions, for, he 

had already abdicated the throne of Syria in favor of his 
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son Antiochus before he started for Macedcnin, 8 ^ £% bastewed. 
_ 	. 

upon him his youngest and favorite wife. Hio evident purpose 

was to hold intact the home tingdom of Uaoodoa and rule till 

his 2ewth on the ancient throne. But stoppinc.nearLysimachia, 

he was trsa °bayou-sly slain by Rtolemy-Zeraunssi tionuzderer ,  

Ts. the kingdom. Now if. this. victory and.translent 

possession constitut d Belaucus Nicator king of the North, and 

this would. persist throughout theSeleacid dynasty, how mach 

mare oreewlinently would BeMe 	become the-Ri4of 

when Rome - conquered not only Thrace, but,Byzanti 
	

hald it for, 

long centuries, moving Westward, it is true, but still retaining 

world dominion, and in her divided state holds it still? We 

do not question it in Daniel 2, Daniel 7, or Daniel 8. Why 

than in Daniel 11? 

(15) The old view declares that Lyaimachus con. 

ander, when, these two mea never want 	war 

against each other. alter the death of Cassaader, Lyalmachus 

did years after obtain Macedon- 

(1) The old view declares that Seleucus conquered 

Lysischue and thus became possessed of Vacedonia and Thrace, 

when nothing of the kind occurred. Selaucus only becare 

possessed of what Lyeimachus held in Asia Minor, and not all 

of that, because the not inconsiderable principality of 

Pergamum, after Lysitrachuso death, grew Into a strong and 

wealthy kingdom, especially from B.C. 2.41 to 133, when its 

let king bequeathed it to Bore. It excelled in eaalth, art, 

literature. "By the terms of agree. eats " says Thirlivall 
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after the battle of Ipsus, 301) 

as monarch of all the Creek tongues  
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"SOL:UMW was recognized .442  
in Asia, with the sole, 

exceptions of Lower Syria and Asia Minor." (Eist.01 Greece, 

chap. 58; Larnei Vol. 4, p.2883.) "Antiochus Soter 

(son of Seleueus) 'cos wise enough altogether to abstain from 

interferring in the affairs of Europe.! (B.G.Wiebuhr, quoted. 

by. Lamed, Vol. 4, p.2884). 

(17) The old, view 0 vocates tell, us thst there 

ere only two powers left of Alexander's empire when 

Seleucus won t'-is victory in B.C. 281, whereas history shows 

that there were three powers, each totally distinct from the 
• 

under different synastiec, which persisted till 

Pore became dominant. We have no difficulty with tte t 

in Daniel 87 Thy lose one in Pan 

(10 The old view in its shunting back in the 

history of Rome to anchor 'to ome expressions rhiCh have 

better applicati elsewhere. 	es the prophecy of the- great 

pereacution,theJewlen people 

and e, great tYpiCal prophecy it 

(19) While the old view admits that the vision was 

for "the latter days," "the time of the end,e andcontends that 

Rome comes into the prophecy to,estAblish the vision, it is 

inconsistent with itself in Chutting Rome out in verse 36, in 

"the latter days," completely changing the prophecy by forcing 

into it two powers not before referred to at all. 

(20) The old view brings into the prophesy another, 

power, not ever referred to in the orthnel prophecy, which 

is really a condition and not a power, lorninant fora brief 

time in a diVidion of the Roman empire, namely, France, aild 
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presents this condition, the Prendh Revolution, as the fulfill-. 

rent of one ci the most extended and graphic descriptions - 

of the antichrist to be found in the Scrlpteres, confirmed 

in its ap lication to the papal apostasy by 2 These. 2:3,4, 

while the very masterpiece of Satan --the papacy, which that 

description preeminently portrays in every feature,-  

's aside. 

(21)T2re- cid view arbitrarily sets aside- the 

Papacy in verse 38, and by a perversion of the text brings in 

a power utterly foreign to the prophecy. "The" king of.  verse 

33, by all the rules of logic and language, would apply to 

the wicked power 3ust mentioned, the powordominent during the 

"many days" .of the vision, the one who persecuted Oodts 

people. There was an excuse for- the esteemed author of 

"Daniel nd. the 1M:elation to do thid: for he did not believe 

in the restoration of the Papacy; but there. Is no 	cuss for ' 

us who do believe in the restoration of that inttglerant7 

power. 	should we, red ct aim error and yet_perpetuatertha 

result of it? 	 7 

(22) The old view, by raking France both infidel 

and religious seeka to make verses 36 to 39 apply to that 

time. But all the up -ifications can not be applied unless 

perverted or made to do duty in opposing directfons. 

3 The old vlev uses one obscure text to fix 

the time of "the time of the end" in 17538, and ignores 

four others which clearly fix 	n 1840 to 1844. 

It makes Turkey -- 	 clay power—the 

vi 	of the Borth, and Tgypt, Turkey's vassal, not a kingdom 

or an independent power, the King 	the South. 

44-44- 
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5) The 1. view represents a feeble, insignificant 

resistance of Egypt as a pushing at France. "Pushing's id a 

Striking word (See Dan. 8:4; Deut. 33:17) indicating 

iniative and aggressivenesa, a thing which was ot manifest on 

the part of Egypt at all. 

(2$) Some. of 	the Clef view repreuent 

England, an ally 	Egypt, as doing the, pushing -FraneeHinv. 

1798, when England had already been at car with France, 

for five years; and, too, England is North of France, and 

hence could hardly be called lithe king of the South.s.  

(2?) The old view declares that the Turk in t 

war of 1798 overflowed into other countries, overthrew 

entered into Palestine, when nothing of the:kind occurred. 

All these territories were the Turk's dwn, and not outside 

countries. He was already in them when he began the war as 

truly ss the United States is in. Michigan or California?  

(28) "Tidings out ox. 

to: be threats of. }fusels. (pre 

orth and, 	are said 

tie CrImsamweas,- 

Turkey had been receiving such tidings for two centuries., 

The Rgoin,g forth with great duryn is said to be Turkey's 

action in that war. Turkey did gain one great Victory, which 

belonged to her, at Silistria, June 15, 1854, but in the 

Crimean war itself the great burden was borne by England, France, 

and Sardinia; there wars comparatively few Turkish troops 

engaged in that struggle.. (Cressey, McHaffy and others) 

(29) The nlentins of a palace or royal residence 

would seem to indicate purpose, daliberation, planning, and 

prospective permanence, but Turkey is represented as fleeing 
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o Jerusalem as a last 	sperate ef-forsave harself. 

(3)) The word *yet* in the expression,DYet shall he 

come to his end,* is often used as though it expressed time, 

as though it store *then." There is nothing in the original 

or the 	lish to tmdioate brevity or ex. 

short. Sore translatlans render "audit instead of *yen.* 

The Septuagint reads, "but (a supplied word) he shall come 

to his portion, and there is none to deliver him." (Of 

Babylon Isaiah predicts, "none shall save thee." Isa. 47:15.) 

"Come to his end* how many times? In 184Q; when Michael stands 

upj Under the sixth plague. 

(51)*By *none shall help him" the old view declares - 

that it is inferred- that Turkey has been helped in the past. 

Yet it is but a simple statement of the fact to say that from 

the tiros tbat Turlrey began- to, diminish in Europe,. after she 

almost reauhed'Vlenna:in 1383 	 no' purpcsecto - 

help her;, narhascena%been-helped =Ids ha-constantHslicing 

of her do -minions given to others, even to compoee new powers 

created for the purpose, can be called helping. All the pre— 

longing torture of Turkey's existence in Europe has-been for 

the sole purpose of hindering Russia, of preserving the 

balance of power, not for helping the Turk-. All nations, 

Would be glad to be saved from such helping. It is a different 

story -thich the prophecy outlines for the Papacy. There is 

nothing in the prophecy to indicate that the Turk would go 

from Constantiniple to Jerusalem, or would not place hia,oapital 

at Brusa, Bagdad 	Damascus. Brother Mbight (missionary 

Turkey) tells me that after many years' profound study of 
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the question he heats no general sentiment in that direction. 

The Turks have 3 proverb, or Isgend amolw them, 'Damascus 

first, Damascus last," -tanning that there-so .'.any of their 

noly deace are placed, it is th city first in theeir atfaction, 

and the la- 	2 to ishich they sill go. 

A (32) In dap.sting from the world-dominance 

prin i la, invariably used in other prophecies,",an making 

possession, of erect territory the chie 	 e. if 

ticul  one becomes blinded to thegreeter, norld-coMprehending 

-propheciesof the last ct js which abound in the identical 

res and descriptions that'Deniel uses in the last part 

of chapter 11.' 

(53) Thebld view contends that because Turkey 

occupied Thrace, formerly hold by Lysimachus, that therefore 

Turkey is the King of tt.c North, and by inexorable logic 

that argument drives to the inevitable, conclusion that the 

power that conquers 	 'we 3.. her fn., 	•op.. 

vary, victory becomes- the-kin 	he North 

that 

it conquers or subjugates TUrkey; and therefore again if.  

Turkey lingers awhile in any of her provinces,,a subjug.-ated 

poweri the conqueror must be the King of the North, and if he 

continues swat pisnt the tabernacles of his palace in the 

glorious holy mon: -  la. 

(34) The old view declares that the prophecy is a 

sign of the c 	o f probation. How? It do's- not say 

aH soon as the 	itches sent n Jerusalem, Michael  

shall stand up. "At that tim has more or less latitude and 

ele 	y. See its use 	ut. l: V, 16, 

2.cx. The period night be a day, 4 month, a year, or 
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It  means when that king and while that tiig is in erusalem, 

Michael will stand. up. It,is nothing so 	intte 

?att. 24:14; 1 Thaws. 5134 Rev. 18:7,8*. 	ans so much 

with the Papacy then. It meaca_Very little with the Turk. 

The Para y will have been helped to the seat of her world 

re by the 

power to 	and- 

ra tonfederation--of. earth, the: 

t. Godts rule. Than aer ording 

other prophecies Michael also will stand .up. 

(35) The Chief arguments presented for the old view 

hnve been the opinions of men, men, men, ranged' round 1798 

and, the clause, "He shall come to-his and, and,nonc- shall 

help him." ,411 the 	the reputed will al Peter 

the -Great to Lord Roseberry and Salisbury the testimony of man 

have been brought forth. Strange to say, practically all 

these testimonies have =mix revolved around Constantinople, 

of which 
	

prophecy says nothing.. A. nighty wawa .of:: 

interest 
	istory„ rtful diplamacy„-andtheori4e of-Elen, 

have been 	 - tut -haw- have:: as;: mighty 	 wiped: us? 

What do the flue men of the world know 	ut the 	illment 

of prophecy anyway? Do we believe Sr. the .ulfillme t of 

Daniel 2:35, 7:37 8:25, Rev.. 6:14-1?; 11:14-19; 11:5-11; 

17:12-17; chapter 18? 	Do we'belleve in the fulfillment 

of these things because men say so, or because. Cod seists so? 

Where are the great men who have spoken of these things? 

All apart from faith In the prophetic word would testify 

otherwise. To them all great Bebylans shall stand forever, 

whether Babylon be 	ea Germany, France, Fzr,gland, or America. 

Codsa l'erd is one. 	principles are LA 	chracter 

and out-working. 
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e old view is one of the rsost striving 

ezamples to te found La Christian dialectics of private 

interpretaiden. The principles c which eo unizormly 

hold in the explanation of other prophoo 	we utterly 

depart frols Ia this to itaintain a theory asainst clear and 

evident prediction of kaspiration. I am no4 questioning 

motives, but methods. The evils of private int:arureteticw  

condemn 	a mwn apply it. to,thelsw 
	

Why :5;. _ 'id re. 

honor it in prophecy? It could save no from mother blunder. 

(37) The old view places the beginning oYthe tire of 

the end in 1798, contrary to the true rule or prophetic 

irtez 	and to the Spirit of.111cphecy, which place 

00 days (Dan. 8:14,17,19), and 

tberecy shuts from us the mighty importence of one of the most 

important, moat vital dates of the prophetic field. 

Of this I will speak more later. 

ELDER DANIELLE: The tract that you cent out to .We 

states tna 

ELLER WILCOX: ' 	e learned something fitxee that  

time, Brother Danielle. 

ELDER =TELLS: It was not so very lon aso, 	r. 

ELDER At DERDON: Tl-at is there Emerson's :nerd comes 

true -- "Consistency is the 

 

of small kanaG.0  

 

(38) The old view given us an unwarranted narrowing 

.ropnecy)  end this introduces a wrong princip • 

Xing-  of the North In the time of the ond must be 

confined to the little Celeurid territory North of Judea, 

rowing lseG as time goes on, then logically-  Be.bylon-of 

time of the eid should be con :fined to the North country 

tha Rives» rirpthra*am 	The', tett-, +ha Tal%nal =Ne n,%.4 



(39) The first Zing 

-m 	power; t e last V 

r. 

,e North was .a iiorld- 

.e North a orIcl 

Of WecteT. 	 a Sti.rcertest had: dons,, 

c 	• . John 'of 	 an 	e leen and 1 

were: 

and 1033 
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"thy peep 	Daniell's people, in the time. of  the end-shoalc 

be confined to the 	d_of,Ralestiner espeoially when-tht - 

.1and is sospecifically named again and again in. the pro= 

pheciea of the restoration of Israel in the /att days. 

am) 

Here is a little dipEram. I wish you co d all see 

it. Here are Daniel 2,7,8,11, and Rome -- divisions in which 

these various prophecies are ivided . 1" this last one, repre- 

sented by tat green 
	

he invasion bytheSaracenes 

There is no question but 	the, did come in as a scourge 

on the apostate church. 	Further explains chart, 

speaking of the Turks who began in Eastern_ Rome instead  

dwindiSd ecown to 	3t moth. olf• • 

.out Rooe the very last thing 

brethren. it doea 	 219 

version. 

then -we take that ands shut 

.t cover. --Lock at it, 

that that is the correct 

rider n'.nie11a called attention to the fact that 

time n that 	7rriod haft expired. It 	decide,' for 

Elder 'Y1icox to cortinee tia e.turly for the n 	io':.. 
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ELDER WILCOX: I thank youvery much, brethren. 

I would like to have you all agree with me, brethren. 

I want to say that personally, psychologically, it is the 

hardest thing for me to disagree. All these years I have let 

men do many wrong things because I d4d not want. to say 

anything that would hurt their feelings in any way. It takes 

a tremendous lot of conviction and incentive to duty to cause 

me to say some things which are out of harmony with my.brethren 

I suppose we all are agreed as to the object 

and scups of the prophecy, that it is an explanation of 

chapter 8, especially the work of the little horn as against 

the work of Christ and the 'church of God, and the field of 

battle in this -world. We quote from "Daniel and the 
on 

Revelation,",,chapter 10, verse 2: "_There was then still 

something, which Daniel did not understand, but-in reference to 

which he earnestly desired light. What was it? It was undoubted' 

ly some part of his last preceding vision, namely, the vision 

of chapter 9, and through that of the vision of chapter 8, 

of which chapter 9 was but a further explanation, and as the 

result of his supplication he now receives more minute informa- 

tion respecting the events included in the great outlines of 

his former visions."p 214. we.learn from chapter 10 that 

there were still some points unexplained to the prophet, and 

he set his heart again with fasting and supplication to under- 

stand the matter." Id. pp 215,218. 	"Once already he (Gabriel) 

had made a special visit to Daniel, to give hint additional 

information when he sought it with prayer and fasting. Now, 

when he is prepared for further instruction, and again seeks it 

in the same parmer, in reference to the same subject,. can it for 
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a moment be supposed that Gabriel disregarded his instruction?" 

Id. p.216. 	"Old as he,  was, he set his heart to understand the 

former revelations which had been made to him, and particularly 

the vision of the ram and he-goat, as may be collected from the 

sequel, and for this purpose he prayed and fasted three weeks. 

His fasting and prayer had the desired effect, for an angel was 

sent to unfold to him those mysteries." Id. p.217: 

"The expression, "Yet the vision is for many days," 

reaching 1 into the future, and embracing what should befall 

the people of God even in the latter days, shows conclusively 

that the days given in that vision, namely, the' 23 00, can not 

mean literal days, but must be days of years." Id 0 219,220. 

01This prophecy,' says Bishop Newton, "may not 

improperly be said to be a comment and explanation of the 

vision of chapter 8," a statement showing how clearly he 

perceived the connection between that vision and the remainder 

of the book." Id. p.322. 

When the esteemed author of "Daniel and the Revela- 

tion" lost sight of his theory a5d placed his mind upper the 

prophecy and its obvious teaching, he admits, nay, argues 

that the vision embraces what should befall the people of 

God (not the Turk) in the latter days (Dan. 10:14; D & R pp.229), 

yet the theory that he seeks to maintain concerning Turkey cuts 

out God's people from that vision of Daniel 11 from 1798 

forward. 

And. may we not agree that "the vision belongeth to 

the time of the end," that it "belongeth to the appointed 

time of the end" (Dan. 8:17,19) marked by the 2300 days 

of verse 14; that the vision was to be "shut up for many days," 
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but at the "time of the end" it would be made known 

(Dan. 8:26; 10:14; 12:4,10); that it is to teach God's 

people what should befall them in "the latter days" 

(Dan. 10:14); that it carries us forward to the "indignation, 

(Dan. 8:19; 11:36); that the great conflict presented 

under the latter phase of the little horn belongs to 

the -papacy until it is "broken without hand," and comes 

to its end. Dan.' 8:25; 11:45 	"The latter days' must 

include all the days. "The tits of the end mist eMbrace 

as its final termination the end of orobation. For "the 

latter days" and thetime of the and " the vision as given. 

We are agreed that Daniel 11 parallels the 

other prophecies of Daniel in the following particulars: 

Daniel 2 and 7 begin with Babylon; Daniel 8 and 11 with Medo-

Persia after the passing of Babylon as a world power. 

Daniel 2, Daniel, 8, and Daniel 11 are said to be given for the 

latter days (2:28; 8:19; 10:14). Daniel 8 and 11 both belong 

to "the time of the end" (8:17,IC; 10:14; 11:35040; 12:4,9,10). 

Both Daniel 8 and Daniel 11 have to do with the "indignation" 

(8:19; 11:56). The final apostacy Comes to the same violent 

end, smitten with a stone cut cut without hands (2:45), broken 

without hand (8:44, comes to his end. with no human. help 

(11:45). In the regular course these prophecies cover the 

same ground. 

I will not take time to sax touch upon all the 

verses in the prophacy. That hae been gone over by Brother 

Lacey, Brother Sorenson, and others. The paraphrase that 

I have prepared runs nearly parallel :ith Brother Lacey's all 

the way through. 



did- es, 

P. Smith, in Larnedie °Hist* of 	 once, 

states it, 	battle-of .!Ilicgiaesia sealed the 	e of .t 

1144 of the great or rtal- 

people Were 	between, tiro two 

b e 

Rome was-in Cods 

Ives of t 	o 

the Boutho  and. Antiochus Epiphaneso  though his kingdom hat 

practically fallen before the power on the Tibet, filled a - 

large place in the work of Cod among his children. Re is a. 

striking type, so far as gotte people are co 

the later persecuting power which was to arise. Re found, 

Goes peopleba8`kel4hdre  

to pervert them more Eria 

move to worahip- hie 

persecution that the Jews had ever nit 

time to tell you all that was dome.,  in 

it was Brother Lasser who- he's explo.ined that ve 

A stronger Old Testament type of the Papacy dominant does not 

exist. The scheme of intiochus IV not only took hold 

of political life, but it extended to the affairs of social 

and private life, to the manner of thought and speech, to 

religious practice. Re deified himself. Isis surname 

Theos Epiphanea clearly declares hit: to be an effulgence tit 
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hymen. form of the Divine, a ',God etereffest In flesh.' 

It is said thathhia.head was placed on coins again and. agatn 

with the rays projecting from-hie heatlen every side. 

.Notice the parallels in the career of this Cow= 

PaPeer- 

d it is a verratrik 

(a) - Re found t 	 all 	, p 

ing tradition, yet "having: maser: iela:devo Otto Gted. 

Papacy found the Christian church 

(b) Antiodhus did all in his power to parte # the 

Jewish faith and worship. The Papaity did all In Jae power 

to"seduce and lead astray the people of God. Tradition took • 

the place of the Word; and. polities the place of the Spirit. 

(C) Those whom Antioctue could not pervert 

he persecuted. So did the Paacy. 

(d) The worst pereeant ion  

came under bat king.. The worst God 

came under the papacy.. /a the one eats 

other hundreds of thousea.  de. 

(e) Antiochus stood up against the prince of 

the covenant at that time, Cates„ the bead of God's children. 

Remo stood up against the great Prince of the Covenant, 

our Lord Jesus Christ, in the persons of his followers, an 

as the one Mediator and Saviour. 

(f) Antiochus an'' those whom he perverted 

took away the continual fora little time, and. put in, the place 

of God's center of worship the alacmine.tion, a statue and the 

worship of Jupiter Olympus, with the head of the Jewish priesthood. 

utterly corrupt, himself, Ant to bus Theos. Epiphanes„ the god. 

emplible or vile Petrsou, -Antioch 



manifest in flesh.. Rave took any the continual for_a Ion 

period, and seta Man in the temple or churvb of Cod, as 

God, a. deification of- eelf-mal4tiort 

'456 

works, s did, 1,4711 iting!he  

Reformatien onaer the 

f the Dark Age*, Ammer 

and the Reformation a sixteenth century. 

(h) That Reformation was not complete till hn 

the Baptist came. The *Reformation of this sixteenth century 

is not complete without the last message of which John the 

Baptist was the type. The depredations and persecutions of 

Antics:shwa lasted a definite time—three years. 

(i) The days of persecution of the Papacy laste 

definite time also. 

in theme 

tha people and wort of God 

of Rome. 

I will give simply a paraphrase of verses 28 to 3 

Verse 28: Then Antioohus shall return to his on land 

with a great substance (compelled to desist from Egypt because 

of Rome); and his Mart shall be against the holy covenant 

(in his awful persecution of the Jews); and he shall do his 

pleasure (in his war against Goti and his people). 

Verse 29: At the time appointed Antioahus again 

shall return to Egypt, to coapletely subdue it; but it shall 

not be in his third, campaign as in the first,--he shall not 

conquer as then. 
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Verse 39: For the ships of Kittim (Rome) shall 

come against' him. (Be was ordered out of Egypt by 

Popilius, the Roman and. then vented his spite upon the 

Jews, renewed his persecutions against them and. their warship, 

and entered- Into intrigue with apostate ptXeses Jason and 

Menelaus.) 

Verse 	 roes Shalt B d on h 

(rendered. by. Wirttle, 	y power shall atazui up: 

theses; by Spurrell, *mighty power shall arise like 

unto thee; by Booth:0yd, wand after ?him shall armies 

stand up"--Roman armies), and. they (the Romans) shall do on a 

larger scale what Antibchus Epiphanes did on a smaller„-- 

profane Gods sanctuary at JerusaDenit_ even the fortress 

(or stronghold) of his people, and shall eventually take 

amay the cant/nu:0, and they shall set up the abomination 

that eaketh desolate. 

Verse 3S: And such as dor wickedly again-  

neat (the apostates of Christianity, Acts :29,30,  et.al.)  

shall he (the great apostate who ruled and guided this 

aposta:sy) perfect by flatteries (Ban. 8:23-25); but the people 

who know their God (the true and faithful-"Waldense 	binertesea•  

etc.,ota.,) shall be strong, and do exploits. 

QUESTION:•'441974s...PRESCOTT: 	In which verse do 

you claim the Papacy is referred to? 

sisim WILCOX: In verse 31. 

PROF. PRESCOTT: That is imperial Rome? 

ELDER WILCOX: I would not necessarily say that it 

was irQerial Rome brought In there, although3 as Brother Lacey 
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said, it seems that• the whole thing can be predicated by the 

PapaCy.: 

LRAfBQR: :ftald yoU apply it as "Brother ' 

Anderson did; only a secondary sense; in 'arse. 

Anticaus Xpipbeetee 

ELDER WIL 

(may,  OfMuitalang) 

Verse P: And they that are wise among= the people 

(Gees true teachers, Rev. 13:24, and the reformers) -shall 

instructmany; yet they shall fall by the sword and-

by flame, by captivity and by spoil, .many days. 

Verse 34: Rew when they shall fall, they shall be . 

helped with a little help (by the Reformation, decrees of 

toleration by European rulers, by the Open haven of the 

United Statei of Atmrica--Rev.12:16)4 but many shall join 

themselves auto them with flatteries (in the<apeetaelest  

worldly chbrobei, 

ReformationReir. . 

verse 	And LikeitecO4 them that are wise (that iss , 

soma of the teachers in theee greati popular churches) shall 

fall, to refine God's Children, and to purify. That is, 

great men, esteemed flew men and teachers shall apostatize, 

fall from the faith, that.Codis people" raybe tried and 

purified, and made whitem even to the time of the end- 

(Dan. 6:17,19; 12:4,9), when new light shall be given to 

God's children. Eis books of prophetic revelation will be 

opened (Rev. 10:6,7), God's judgment will take place when the 

great controversy enters upon its closing phase, because it is 

ft:411.0nd the 



*yet for the time...,appolnted in the vision of the sire:  

and the Mornings (1:170 19). Ahd the king (verse 32) 

center .of all this apostate, persecuting power during 

of his triumph., shall do according to his 

perverted; third, winning to error, perverting the 

persecution follows for many days; 

Forces' enter; fifth, the work of apostasy continues 

till the fall of modern Babylon inthe rejection of the 

caveat message in 1844. Then follows a description of the 

power which did all this, and its restoration and work in 

the last days, in the time of the end. 

and cleat 

a. 28 	last 

12; lieb. 4:11, eta en last= 

to whom many look, shall f 	 SIO:Iclren may be 

tried, -to try: them at by fire, ah tee test them, and...that they 

may be Thstlfestel. at the time, or 	d (the Septua-gint); 

that is, manifested in investigative judgment and in character 

before the world. The fall cannot have reference to falling 

in death by persecutions —that ie. mer.tioned before„---it has 

connection with the /macro who shall 3oir Boas children 

with flatteries. 
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After the Reformation men got to looking to men, 

and. many of these men to !nom they looked fell, departed from 

the faith. How preeminently tree is all of this 

during the days preceding the 1840 and '44 messages. This 

fall was not to try the men who fell morally. It would. not 

purify them if they fell by persecutions  

effect Up0a the church of God. Rothe' 

thought to the text, "Some shall be brought 	to refine 

them, and to purify and make thee white, up to the time 

of the end." See Rev. 3:4; Micah 7:8,9; Heb. 10:33-319 

That would refer to the' people of the advent message as well. 

Certainly Rome-is in verse 30 of the propheoy. 

'460 

The long period of persecution follows, 	many fatal by 

the sword and by flame and, by captivity and by spoil *many 

days." Sometimes that persecution is intermittent„ sometimes 

intensive, till the Reformation aroused rates minds and. struck 

nighty blows in, the deadly wounding of the Papacy. r Write church 

was "helped with a little help," as stated, in. Rev jatic3m 13,- 

"the earth helped the woman, and opened her Youth end srwallowed, 

up the flood which the dragon oast out of his mouth." 

But the persecutions are not yet over. nese are to continue. 

Dan. 7:21,22. 

Then follows flatterers, worldliness, character-

testing "even to the time of the end," when the judgment 

shall sit, under which the Lord's indignation' shall be 

manifest against apostasy. This is shoen in Daniel the 7th 

chapter and the 21st and. 22d. verses: "I beheld, Bbd the same 

horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them 

until the Ancient of Days cane and judgement was given to the 
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saints of the Most High, - and the time came that the saints 

possessed the kingdom.• And the same thought of persecutidn 

and trial to the end indicated in the 9th and loth 

verses 4P the ath chapter of Daniel: *Ind be said, 

way, Damielr  for the word*. are- (slowed. up .and sealed :till-; the 

time-of the end!: Many  shall-beep 	 white and trie 

but the =willed stall do 

shall'understand.: but 'the wise sihall understand.!:--.The 

perversion and persecution is carried-- ]ear-through, as 

indicate:1.in the 36th verse,--till the time of God's 

indignation-  against sin. 

•Verses 36 to 39: Here we have a description of the 

character that was w.nifeeted in the great papal eystem 

during all this time of persecution: °And the the king 

shall do according to his vrill,s— not a king. There is 

absolutely ,nothing in, the original Hebrew nor in the ancient 

versions *filch indicates a king; it is the ki 

oppressor of God's people all the way through, t 

stamp of character described in verses 33- 

Is it not a strange -thing- that we sh uld bring Rose 

to versa 36, and then' when every specification of verses 

36 to 39 apply to her and no other we should„, without a 

shadow of excuse save Brother Emithte error, switch. the 

prophecy to France? 

Perhaps I better stop here, as the next is 

a the time of the encl.' 

ELDER DANIT,LLS: You next propose to go on with the 

exposition from the 4oth verse? 

ANSWER: Yes. 

Voted to adjourn until 3 poi., when the study would 
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(Paraphrase on Dan. 11.—U.G.Wiloox) 

WILCOX; In the brief notes upon this subject we present,, first of 

all, parallels between. Daniel 11 and other seriptures, parallels 

so close that it don not seem that they, could be possible unless 

the Seale 

106: 

7;25, 	to change the time 

ani they hall be given unto hie hand.' 

• 2 These. a;3„"Kip[ CF erne "son of 	 ty 

2 Theis, 2:4, 'as God, sitteigt in the temple of G._ 

God's will is expressed in His holy law. °I come to do thy 

will, 0 rtyGod 	d our Lord prophetically; 'yea, Thy law is within 

my heart." The human poet.: that revels against God's law, that 

follows his own way, that seeks to change God's law, an 

whose hand that law is given, could be truly said to do 

e.ozording toilet win,. Dan. 7;25. In this way he- not only sins., 

but be-acmes the man of sin, 

a Theta 	e, are clear expositions ot the character 

of the wilful king al' Dan. 11;35; and God in His own Divine 

wisdom permitted all the th!nge of earth, seemingly, to b. 

Made: he control of Uri king, the Papacy, for so maraficentur a 

2, Dan. 11;38; 'Ha shall exalt himself and magnify himself 

above every god.* 

2 These, 2:4, —.EterAtl teth himselg above eat that is, called 

Cod." 

Dan. 8:11, -magnified itself even to the prince of the 

host." 

Rev.. 13:4,--"they worshipped the brAat." 

they apply_tA) 

14.̀  
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The expressions are not only parallel in thought t in 

words. Demending,worehip is self-exaltation. .TM passages from 

3 Those. 2:4, Dan. Salt  Ret. 13:4, 7,1111 refer' to thei papacy, admit- 

telly. T. a3:-smolt the identical words 	 before 

High." 

Dan. 8: 25,. 	attest the prince, of princes." 

Rev. 13: -"speaking.grctat- things and blasphemies,".  

Rev. 17:3,--"full of nettles of blaspheme.' 

Row emphatically true are all these expressions concerning 

the Papaoy. 

4. Dein. 11:38,—"He shall prosper until tie indignation.  

be accomplished." 

. 7:21, 	"prevail-against them [the 

of days oOme, and ludgment 	given to 

lost Sigh. 

01:724,,ia4perwreA3exagainatithare 

Dan, 3:17,"18, 24. time of the end, 

end of the indignation," "shall prosper and practice." 

2 Thiess. 2:8,--"Ithall that wicked be revealed, 

the Lori shall Co nsUine. • .at the brightness of His coming. 

°Prosper until the indignation." The Word tells us 

01,e--,rly what thin 'Indignation is, nrately, the wrath of -God upon. 

a guilty wro.tid,--tae last end of the indignaticn. Den. 8:19. 

It 1.3 that 
	1 	ea !ten whioh God 'aides Sis people. tan. W:20. 

Whon the Lord COM19 ".full of ndi 
	

to "sift th3 nations with 

ieve of d •1- rue lone r' In. 30: 27,23. 	'7tiers the great day of - 

till the Anai 

the eaints of 
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indignation shall.  I 	place.* Ese. 2;24. The Papacy 

will prosper till ocsieumedby Christ* 	 These., 2;8anti uu 

that thin:the Papacy, the wilful king, will prevail. Dane 7:21.22. 

This Very one ?mows was not true' reach RevOlution, 

	

. lit 	 de 

Seat  2tc"-" 1 	 be: 	e4" , • 
Dan. 	 of',th ndignation: for' 

	

Se tim^s appointed 	end shall: be. 

That determined. shall be done.* All the plans and schemes 

of men will not thwart God. Through - all the long centuries God haw 

permitted the development of this oval *stem as an object lesson 

in he-i.ven and alrth, that intelligent creatures might know forever 

the results Of the outworking of the wills aril plans contrary to 

God. But the sure punishment is bound to come. *God bath 

day of judgment for th,Wwioked„ 	 d in his time as 

ade the 

d 1 

:A), a< * 

*Neither, Afro  

men ix 

time appoint 

fathers. 

Dan. 7:7.24--'diverse from all the yeasts that we  

before it.' *shall te diverse from the first.* 

2 These. 	 falling away first, and that 

ran of sin be revealed.° 

There was tore decided (1 fference between the 

Romar. civil government aid its predecessors then between any 

tb.t:re, ant this diversity wee cer. more manifest in the 

pf.,pacy. Tha Len-horned hes:,:t was iiiverse 	little horn yet 



heed to- 

within Convent haa pi 

saneness, or or se 

more diverse. Tha 

apostasy, the pantheon 

oblecto of tworship weraeltogether'dist 

whiCh had-axisted 'beta 

up by 

vs from 

the god. of 

7. 'nor the desire ar wicaen.0- 

Tim. 4:1 	/Tut the. SiJritaaith zpressl 

that in later times. seal shill aopart from_ the, 

seducing spirits, end doctrines of &tons. 

If "the desire of women" .m ens txu  

the deetee of women for husbands*  a chit ds 

wives, 

Seed of women-, 

prs:3ia.ti

4 Papa 

natural*  leg  

suppretJeed 

ollibeay eta  

as some render'and unde 

uMen de 

oohed, reprobated,:and the unto' 

,• fatherhood and motherha 

bated.. Or it may be 

sane r 

n-  le pretni' 

sere onerespendegly 

or the desire. for the ford Jas 

is honorable, oelibaoy is saintly; a distinctionnowhere made in 

holy grit. God's true priests and ministers of Old.married; but in 

the Pepacy t e ifs and mother—he-

wails. crushed out by rigid diccip 

Gas had to yield to worse relutionehip thab marriage. The celibate 

rzaukz tai nLttt  
great masa of 

numLu milli° 	pe,31b 	these* there is the 
he eecular prise hood who are constantly 
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probing open the w nos heart in the confessional, and not in-. 

equently sees ag satisfaction for awakened passion in illegitimate - 

relationship, The normal: dream o‘rthe Divine intention:fora...the 

uan race is marriage and legitimateaffspring Divinely ordained. 

Prof." ,.T, R. flUks wellTremaikmatthis description 

of the wflftal kings',. 

This may retest.itael 

all celestial pcmeri and contempt-a,  

affections. Thedark outline will then be coxplate, and both table 

the law alike will be shattered ang_broken. ..The king shows his 

impiety by exaltieg himself above every subordinate Divine Poorer, 

and utters marvelous speeches of ?rroganoe a:tains% the supreme - 

God Himself. 

est ties of nature 

not on this account the more sacred in his eyes. The bonds 

of marriage and the tender emotions of female love are equally 

despised. He,wil magnify himielf above,  ail  

heaven, and all t eH t3. vas. of kindred unon, sarthi, above 'sal 

celestial powers and all human sympathies, however sacred aM 

reasonable , and however closely interwoven with the deepest,  

passions of the hnt.1  

It was centuries before the celibacy of priests was in 

full force in %Mepapal apostasy, and it met with constant 

opposition from the very priesthood itself. See Schaff-Sersog 

Encyclopedia. In whatever phase "he may blew this expression, it has 

a tenfold deeper meaning in the Papacy than in France, in taut, in 

Franoe during the Re%olution pri.ats were commanded to marry, and 

the clergy must bless the civil mazrisgs. Priests used marriage as 

a ^lightning 

y is aggravated bra contempt of the strong- 
/ 

rpligions usages of his own fathers are 



Dan. 1107 	r regard any god, t2r  gexestkit he shall- 

imseltabOve all., 

8;280,--Inall stand .ttp against 

pr in 

Go 

*Norregard!' 

not woeseary to 	 trasanjAnz Job sa 

didsnot resard. him. Nee Job 30:20; Pe. 2E45. 

a 

obedient reverence to any God, and the reason is given:: 

he ball magnify Ilimsett above AV He sits in the asp 

hutch of God, setting forth himself as God, 'evan'elataing the power 

to create az21$  for his devotees to worship, and interpreting 

all divine laws to 'suit his own sill. Let the profession of 

the apostate. king be what it will, his aotwelearlf-ressal.  that 

all other gods are, subjeat to hie-millor and hehas-demonStrated, 

this assumptLn by putting to death uncountedmy:lads who 

consoienticusly dered,to Worship God:in some other way., 

word rendered *regard,* is4sma 	also rendand 'consider'.. 

The man of sin has not considered God as God, holy, refract,' immutable 

9. Dan. 11:38„....0in his officiate shall honor the god of 

Thrtresses." 

Rev, 17;3,--!with whom the kings of the earth have 

aommitted fornication." 

Rev. 18:3,..—"kings of the earth have committed 

forni i' ti,,n with hsr.* 

antly prove that he is tiot an atheistic power; 
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Rev. 18:93-Wit thy sorcery were all the nations 

de:dolt:di, it 

The god of Ortresses.* The common veraion has St 
, 	. 

of forces. If this meanenthe civil poster, 	the god af war, 

god 

been a deoidect—almost distinct 11764.0-tillargitin,titrtie of the Penn as 

a ti the 000rdinate Of, the eagles_ 

d ttse sooleslastioal een enc.. 

no question.' It would not be it strange or distinotive thing for 

France to honor the god of war; she was borr in battle and followed 

Alexander and. Rome, that made war profitable. 

• But the original word for *fortresses* is mehusz  

w-hat is the meaning of this word? 
	

have its occurrence in verse 1 

of Daniel 11. Gabriel says*  ft yll the first Year of Darius the Bede 

I stood up to confirm and strengthen him, *..-literally, to be a zatos 

to him. The word is several times applied to God,--"our Fortress,* 

your Strength.* Seer: 2 Sam. 3203, Ps. 27:1; 28:8: Natmm 1:7, eta. 

The word eleo occurs in Dane 11:9,1041, 31, and is there used to 

denote some stronghold upon which those "hp trust in it, depend. 

Boothroyd renders, 	he honor trotectinekseleze.th.sse considered 

to be wiv_t the angel deolared himself to be to Darius.* The margin 

of the common version has *Gods protectoes. • Boothroyd renders 

*together with God win he honor the protecting powers.* Thus the 

p-,pecy has done in the honor it has placed upon the holy and-

esteemed dead, the saints who have passed away. Spurrell feels that 

the following renlering is justified,“ ale: inate-Id of Cod, to 

angels and saints shall he do honor."-  With nom!nal honor to God, the 

apostasy will place other lesser deities in its aa.rmheon of 
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so 

worship—etiolate and cordons-of demigods through whidh. men 

must pass to the supreme Gpd, and by such worship God is 

dishonored. Many never an throughtha circles. Their war-

ship  honors thcoreature moos than -the CreatCri:andiaa all- th 

preteCter0,-0106 irTel -in- mcital flesh, the-honor- paid: 

the worship of, or. dealingArith.the dead, belteving'that they a 

live. By such suPeratitIonslas,theee,, multi011etia t ousandf014. 

the Papacy has deccivedtheCations.- The-worship of thesetifthusala 

or protectors, resulted in the potent spells, or sorceries, by which 

the nations have been deluded:: 

• 10. Data. 11:38--"A God whom his fathers knew not shall he 

honor, with gold and silver, and with, precious stones and pleasant 

thilvs." 

xR~B ?duiThis by some translators is referred- to_ the true 

God, and "wh 
	

fathers knew not" to the,Aahuzzim, but.both common 

and revised versions render as above. It is preeminently met in the 

wafer-god, created:by dpriest,Yet greatly honored by the. Papacy 

as the *host* with gold and silver and with precious atoms and-, 

pleaeant - things. Witness the increasingly elaborate and -costly bonor- , 
paid to the wafer which, consecrated by a priest, is hsld.to be Gad.  

Ehouaristic processions. Truly it is a god unknown until the Papacy. 

one of man's creation, and marvelously honored. And mystical Babylon 

poasesses the riches with which this god shall be honored. 

11, Dan. 11:38--"with gold and silver and with preoious 

atones and pleasant thinzs." 

Rev, 19:4, "arrayed is purple and swirlat, and dressed with 

77;01d and precious stones e.nd per-rIg.ft 

Rov, 18:12•13_4her delicacies. " 	Q d and silver," etc. etc. 

How all of these are displayed in the great euoharistic processions. 
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saints,- -b the Worship- of `the ;virgin Mary, Euut,-* the 	ship of 

the "hos 	 salt 

need only .t 

nifioent 

eartg, -, and. dun 

7- 9. 

12. 	ban.,-11139,—"Tiiiii—sical he do Ede with) in the most l'1.1  

strong holds (atrongest fOrtresseal with a strange ,god [by the help 

of a foreign god.3* And by the worship et tutelary deities in the2* 

13. Dan. 11:39,—"whom he shell acknOwledge and increase 

with glory." "Whosoever acknowledgeth him he win increase with 

glory." (A.R.V.). This• la true either way we loOk upon it. *Tholie 

who have aoknoledged the goo of the Papacy hairs certainly been ,.  

honored by the PaPady, and those who heve honored t 	acy itself  

have certainly been honored by the Papacy, arid. exalted to higher 

positions. even kings have been set up or kings dethroned because cl 

of the honor or lack of honor which vas paid to the papacy. 

14, 	Dan, 12:39,....aand he shall cause them to rule ower 

many, and aba.11 divide the lantl for gain."' It is true of France 

the land was clitideci, It could hardly be said:-. that:it was die 

far gain, rather for the benefit of the peoszl  r- 44 we learn in ,>. 

French history that those among whom the land was divided, or those 

she especially ;honored the Re =tut ion were made to rule over 

many, but not thus of the Papacy. These protecting powers have been 

made to rule over many, The world has been given over to their pro-

tection, and divided amono the, saints and their devoted adherents. 

Every na on, :every city, has its patron saint, 3s every h-ethen 



to the Papmey. The d 

through, ..;Spurgeon 

to apply to that power r.itbout doing violence to the language cf 

Say ...writ and the 	 As., for.:ls=st oer rand has ._  

bean made to be a ltttle  

utterly atheistic 	 a 

wore 

	

	 no awash divisionof apPlicatioa 

riptiao fits her,and fits her ell the war 

city had its tutelary deity; and the bishops' sees and 

ve been coextensive with, the appartionee song tire sa 

cs las the 0 	ewers have been. 4 	 rep  

i.s said by 	Cathalio Ohuroh: to-be under 

a" 	 A 	 ills and 

vex 

e 

so-,hert o  

St., Andrew Ireland her St. 	 and the 'dtvielons 

and sun:itvie/one have ewerbrausbt. gig gain to the:PaPacY. 

-Alt these speoifioations of 377riel iI:;44-39 have been metes 

are 	the&peon clearly,'  definitel 	hit±oally. A1/0  

near' y$ 	 zed by parallel prophecies of the' owlet 

-seem to apply, taut all 

insl tea 

sr  

patty 
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The Time of the End 

15. 	Dan. 11:40,-"at the ItimsxmaxxlmoilsS. time of the end. 

Rotherham end Spurrell render *ice the 	4e of the end." Whet is 

it? Mien is it? The term occurs aim times , tan. 8t17,19; 

11;35,40; 12:4,9. In Dan. 8:14,16,19,3, we have these expressions, 

ato two thousand and three luindred event:re and, mornings, then 

y bar cleansed," 	0 vision belongeth to 

the end,* "I will make thee len 	 all be in the 

latter time of the iniignation, for it belonseth to the appointed. 

time of the end.* "it belongeth unto many days  to come.* Dani; 

12;4,9, "Shut up the words,and seal the book, even to the 

time of the end:" "the words are shut up and sealed. till the 

time of the end.* Rev. 1E48,7: "There shall be time no lam=a 

in the days of the voice of the seventh a gei, when he is about 

to scund. 

"At the time of the end. 	End of what? This is 

fixed by its first ocaurence, The vision embrsesdthe 23$0,  

evenings Psnd,morn 	,That as.the name of the- vision._ 

as its vital part. tat was the name-,  of' the vision, 

8:14,2€3, But the *teal expressly declared; . "the vision lieleon 

to the time of the end; *it telorkefeth to the appointect time of the 

end." 8:17; 10. ',tors than this, it -reaches not only -.12 that 

time, tut said the .angel, "I will make thee know- whatshall be LT 

the,latter _gall  of the indignation; for it belongeth to the 

aopo'ntad time of-the end: The period of 2300 days trouli task  

when 	time of the end began, but thn host of and would feel the 

eclition of the little honrn 2nd the wilful king beyond the 

riod of 
	 o the t1 :e 	tiae end., to th:1 	 of 

God llooli 	persecutors; 	r that, perzecuti 
	

r q7,:a to make- WM:- 



with the saints, and prevail Against them till the Ancient of 
	7473 

Days came, and judgment was given to the saints. Dan. 7:21,23; 

I 0.r 40. phis is also shown in Dan. 12:9,10. The persecution 

and refining will go on till the indignation ofGed falls 

11:33, 3Ax 34„ 3 with 12:0, 10: • The book of Janie' Wei 

be sealed to the time °tale 0 

d. 	1st. 35138, 7., 

This concluoively shows, tiff. t Pau..8;17, 	2:4, 10 

in cennAition with Rev. 10:7„ clearly fix the beginning ofsthe.ttne 

of the end" at the Close of the 2300 day period in 1844. It 

has alecbeen shown fro histaAry that the events held by the o12 vies 

as taking place in 3.798 did nd; meet the ifications of" the 

prahscles. Furthermore, the word eat" :in theexoraseic a 
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Compare 

time of t4a end, 	properly rendered 

for all the events predicted could net 

the beginning 

rendered "at," is ranaered 3g in Gen. 1:1; 

may be so rendered here. The promise is 

tit of the end,' 

lace pnoisely at 

the beginning; 

1 make thee ta. know 

exice; end the Hebrew prefix bath 

what shall be Si ;he tine of:the Malt indignat on.),  Dan.'8:19 

fulfillment /And In the time of the and shall the kip 	ate. Den. 

11:40, 43. 

Let me say further retarding the beginning date of 

the time of the end. It is the-oruoial date of the 

Advent re4ovement. Seventh-:lay Adventists sheen would net be, 

card it net for that de.te. I admit the ircpertanoe of the close 

of to 	 s. It a.s one o_ the r;raparstion dates to the end. 

It was a br eking of the fibers of tho tentacles of the octopus of 

iir,tioni;. It e3cflrme Ira 7l2ny aflrt.3 	truth of Godes 
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The world itself began to awaken. It 

y of a. breaking dawn. It was like the 

Reforms. 

a \ 
 

-*tea on, _and- Babylon 

. But Then 1841..oame• then broke the light, on the sanctuary,:  

hat phase of truth Tel:ruling to this denomination alone, though 

not appreciated, themediatorship of Christ, the restoration of thmr -

continual, the exaltation of God's law-in C3riat Jesus, all that 

wehave been hearing from morning to morning Pere. We would have , 	• 
been wandering stare tong 14e other Adventists today, uncertain_ 

Orfixing time, were it not for the, senctuary truth that came tat 

our blessed Lord at the time of the end, but-which it has been 

the devil's purpose to crush under Antiochus the god , manifesting 

the type among Gotts-peo 	olvir  under the Papacy, the 

antitype- tn thelast,dnya 	malting- 	greatest 

• Clearly it is 'the more consistent view that the-m 

movements predictdd in verses 40-48. should coon 	the ti 

the end, reaching even Withe letter time of the inctignitdong, 

harmony with the vision given for *the ties of the end.* at the . 

close of the two thousand three hundred days; or In *the latter 

days,* which must include the try lest days. 

Before our Lori Cornea all the world shall worship the beast, 

1:ay it horm3e, That could hardly be said when the mist 

millions o Moslems stand as they do, but if t 	power is conquered 

t - beast will bg dominant. This stru=rgle will 

ugh 
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promises. Light dawned. The world itself began to awaken. It was 

the first glorious gray of a breaking dawn. It was like the- voice 

of Wycliffe, Huss, and Jerome heralding thaReformation. But. if no 

man hai come the tOrid would have drifted on,---and Babylon yOull-Y 

have still been the domicile of the children of God. 

But when 1844 came then broke.-the light on the sanctuary, 
. 	. 

that phasa,of truth peculiar-to this denomination alone; though 

not appreciated, the MediatorshiPof ChriStr  the, restorationOf-the 

continual, the exaltation of God's law in Christ JesuS, all that. 
• 

we have been hearing from morning to morning here. Ile would have 

been wandering stars among the other Adventists-today, uncertain 

or fixing time, were it not for the sanctuary truth that came through 

our blessed Lord at.the time of 	end, but which it has been 

tne devil's purpose to crush under Antio 	god, manifesting 

the type among God's people of old, under 	'Papacy, the - anti,.ype 

in the last days, still waiting its greatest triumph. 

Clearly it is-the more consistent view that the mighty 

movements predicted.in verses 40-45 should occur in the time of 

the end, reaching even to."the latter time of the indignation", 

harmony with the vision given for."the time Of the end" 	the 

close of the two thousand three hundred days; or in "the latter 

days", which must include the very last days. 

Before our Lord comes all the World shall worship the 

beast, or ray it homage. That could hardly be said when the millions 

of Moslems stand as they do, but if this power is conquered then 

the beast will be dominant. This strlijgle will 
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A World Division 

The King of the North in the first part of the prophecy is 

fixed by a-division, a breaking of a great world empire -- that 

of Alexander.: 

When Romerentereds... the ._Grecian. 	ire lost ita domintau in all. 

it 

ha any pf her predatessors. Roman rule &as universal.-

west,, north, and_south were under her. sway in both, her imp- 

divided state So it has remained. There has been no kings of 

south end north., The divisions of Rome were the dominant powers 

of the western -world. True Rome was scourged (Rs*. 9)- by.Serapen 

and Turk, but in all, the civilfzed, dominant world she was mistress 

still. 

Nos,- after.Rome-beosse world dominant, after the Grecian Empira 

was swept away-Answhole and in part, shall we go back to the lost 

Grecian worlct,to locate-a last day king of the north, geographtaally 

or otherwise, or- shallwe wait' till such .division acestais in the 

Rosan-worldr there:never can be a kingialhe north till there is 

a king of the. south, for if there is no king of.the south}  the king 

in the north must dominate the south.; 

December 17, 1914, Egypt was by England proclaimed a separate 

power underBritishprotection, a new ruler was appointed, a lineal 

descendant of Mahoraet, and given the title of Sultan. Not until 

then, since Rome- took possession of Egypt, was there a king of the 

south. We have the King of Hedjas in the League of Nations. The 

gins_ offof the South shall push at the king of the North. And there 

is no better time, seemingly no more auspicious time, for the King 

of the South to strike or push than when a League of hating, troubled, 

Rome became the 	empire to a sreaterlqtoot 
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debt-ridden, diseased, nations, deplorably weak, shall deal arro-

gantly with the little remnant of Nohaaaedan power in Turkey. 

(THE INDEPENDENT) 	 • 

Some day the storm, brewing-under a cloud of religious hate 

of Moslems, .d a hundred-other Bolshevist tendencies in dissatisfied. 

Hindoos, will break. 

And then. will be preached the last.crusade of apostate Chris- 

tendon', and all Europe will unite, the Cross against the Crescent, 

German and Slays. Frank and Saxon, Hun and Serb, Italian and Greek will 
a 

unite to save-not only the holy places, hut Europe from Ike greater 

oncoming plague of locusts from the bottomless pit than marked five 

centuries ago. 

17. 	"At him .° The antecedent is clearly the wilful king, thsa 

king ofthe north. By soma it is concluded to be a third power at 

which both the kings of the north and south are at enmity,. but Keil 

has well remarked in his "Critical Commentary on Daniel;" not as 

an expositor of the prophecy particularly, tut a gebraist telling 

itsmeaning, that while this looks plausible to bring in a third 

power, the original will nit permit the application, but that the 

"him" refers to the king of the north clearly set forth in previous 

verses, and is mentioned as the'king of the north in the. verses 

later, so as to prevent its being confounded with the king of the 

south. There was absolutely no demand for a third power, and the 

text is perfectly clear without it. This king of the north, as 

we have abundantly shown from verses 36-39, is the -Papacy. All the 

g)acifications meet in that system, and the events predicted are to 

be fulfilled in the time of the end, in the "latter days," even to 

the time of God's indignation. It is another prediction of what 
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is implied andforetold in the restoration of the papal power 

elsewhere. 

18. Dan. 11:40: "The king of the north shall come against 

him lite et whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with 

many ships." Eze. 26:7, in a prophecy of Nebuchadnezzar thy king 

of ancient Babylon, uses en expresaionsimilar to that, *A king of 

kings from tIxe north, with horses, and with ohs-riots, and with horse 

man, and companies, and much people." The expression of "a whirlwind" 

is used for the same northern power: 	b  a whirlwind came out 

of the north." 	e. 1:4. And in a prophecy of the verh closing 

daysof this world's,  history Jeremiah .4 	"rvil shall go forth 

from nation to nation, and, a great whirlwind shall be raised up from 

the coasts of the earth." der. 25:32. "The icing of the north shall 

coma against him [the king of the south] like a whirl- 

( 
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wind." So the ptototype of the papacy, Babylon, want forth with 

every equipment of war, army and 

zonfederacy go forth against the 

ere in the last sweat struggle. 

navy; so will the great northern 

hated itosiem and all other oppoe-

Bow exceedingly tame is any sug- 

tested fulfillment of this striking prophecy in this history of 

Turkey since 1796. 

19, 	"Be shall cuter into the coeetries, and shall overflow, and 

pass through." Jer. 47:2, speaking of coming judgments,--"Behold, 

.raters rise up out of the north, and shall b un overflowing flood, 

and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein." *I will 

bring evil from the north, and a greet deatructien." . Jar. 416; 6:1. 

'Shall enter into the ecuntriee" was not true of Turkey. But 

one country lay between Turkey and Egype, amd that was Palestine; 

but this belonged to Turkey, wee, in fact, a constituent part of her 

domain. Both Egypt and Palestina, like Alepno, Damascue, Bagdad, 

and other provinces and iivisioas ware eyealets, or pachalice, of 

Tuvkey. Turkey entered into no country; but, under.the restoration 

of the papaoy, the great northern confederacy will sweep over all 

the oountries of Xurope, overflow, pas= o7er. A whirlwiad is 

caused by winds from various quarters. So the overwhelming troubles 

upon Syria and Palestine is the days of Ezekiel were represented as 

a whirlwind from the north; and another prophet of Babylon 	day 

pictures the last great warfare upon the earth as evil going forth 

from nation to nation, "and a great whirlwind shall be raised up 

from t e coasts of the earth." Jer. 25:32. All Europe is involved 

in it. The ten divieions of Yurope, the United States of Europe, as 

it has been oalled, confederated together for safety, will support 

the beast, eill reinstate again the old regime of church and state. 

There vial be perfect agreement. See Rev. 17:13, 13: "The ten 
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horns which thou sanest are ten kings, which have received no king-

dom as yet;  but they receive power as kings one hour with the beast. 

Theys have one eihd, and shall give their power and strength unto the 

beast. The next verse shows that they %ill be apostate, antagon-

istic piware to Gal, for they reire war with the Lamb. It represents 

another union of Babylon with the state, and tug great harlot in her 

sea self-sxaltation at this time sags: PI sit a queen, and am no 

widow, and shall see no sorrow." 

"Ov 	 hrough," The figure is that of a great, 

ewell 	river ovarflowiag its banks, passing through, cutting out 

land ohannels on the land overflowed. See the parallel texts before 

referred to, ni3 was not true of Turkey is 1788, or for more 

than teo hundred years peavious to this. Dr. Adam Clarke's appli-

cation to Turkey was made respecting Turkey's career as a conqueror 

back in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 

BO. Dan. 11:41. °lie shall enter also into the glorious land, 

and many countries Shall be overthrown. These shall be delivered 

out of his hand, Edam, and Moab, and the Wale/ of the children of 

Ammon," Jer. 10:23: 'Behold, a people Cometh out of the north 

coua 	to take the cities of Judah desolate.* 

^Fe shall enter also into the glorious land„"--doubtless 

7eleeeine. Turkey did not banter" into Palestine; she was there 

alreahy. The power of this prophecy enters as a conqueror. It was 

hot his; he Renters,  shad seeses on a mighty victor. But not only 

Peleettne shall fail, butany countries sheal yield to this power. 

T5 i3 overwhelming la ita whielwind sweep. It would be inconsistent 

speak of ehdom, Moab, and ALtmaa, or the terrirories they represent, 

as cot esedping the Turkish power, for they were already a part of 

her empire, thabetad largely by Mohammedans, but when the great 
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oontederated papal power sweeps down from the north, it is highly 

reasonable to believe that these tribal territories outside of the 

_highway of influence should escape. 

jUdgetent.- 

21. Dan 11:42, 43 *He shell etxotoh.forth b 

upon the countries, and the land at 	alien not es capet_ end he-- : 	. 	- 
Oben, have• power ever the treasures ,  of Gold,, and of ailver, and aver 

, all Via precious things ofirgypt; and the 	yaws andltlitoplanni' 

shall- be at: hie steps. 

Jet., 48:20, 	- 	 rem, 

co 	hi it oometh litront„;the 

limus-daughtim oTEgypt abed 	 she shall be del v 

ersd Jana' the-hand of_ the people** 

wife Sall stretch forth hie-hand upon the countries! The  
thought,  is striking. It 	-sr: eeg 	heavy-, grasping han4  which 

God is reserving them to His own 

,arctshing power not 

110heamedan:Hg_$t  

places 

lens  ht 

treasures 

ordynn countries profesSelly 

undert.ita power,.. and: 	t 

'de  Jet-  4, .20' 

e north' seizes' ae 

his -own 	 worles master and dictator, and he passes through 

to claim so ereigntypf all Africa. To say that the tribute that 

Mehamit Ali put 'upon the Vemalukes and newer exacted meets this 

prophecy is inconsistent and absurd. 

22. Dan. 11:44,--013ut tidings out of the east and out oa the 
fur y 

north shall trouble him, and he shall Erp forth with greatA luortg to 

destroy, and utterly to sweep away [to devote) many." 

Ise. 41:25: "1 have raised up one from the north, and be shall 

come: from the rising of the sun shall be call upon my name: and be 

shall come upon princes as upon morter, and as the potter treadeth 
clay." 
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*Witt great fury to destroy.' 'Veres'44., 

:31,-$2: "-Made war with the saints, and prevailed against 

them until the Ancient of days came." 

Dan. 8:34: /And he shall destroy wonderfully./ 

*Tidings.' Tidings came Babylon: old- before her fall, 

Tidings will trouble modern Babylon, tidings from the east, perhaps, 

of the coming of the kings of the East, supposed to be Christian, 

but with their old heathen instincts, becoming under:1mM(?) amidst 

unparalleled wickedness and falling judgments; This may be the 

tidings whioh will trouble from tho East. /Tidings from the north/—

God is working. He, expressly tells us that the power which over-

threw Babylon of old was His power, His man from the north. Tea. 

41:26. God's mighty massage, imbued with the spirit of the true tug 

of the North, will have its effect. The givers of that message, 

rifled up of God as was the delivers* of old, mightily trouble the 

papacy, this king of the north, this world dominator. As in the 

Reformation,'e*ch conduotfloannWbe.tolerated4 and the-kinggoes 

forth with gnat fury to destroy and utterly to devote many. net  

are the ones which are casingtrouble.' It is through them that 

difficulties and calamities and judgments are coming upon the earth. 

And those who are thus destroying his peace must be put away. Like 

Elijah of old, they are troubling apostate Israel, and the Jezebel 

of modern times stirs up the Ahab of modern times to destroy them. 

All the kingdoms of earth will be enlisted against God's little flock, 

23.. Dan. 11:45: /Anti he shall plant the tents of his palace 

between the sea ani.the glorious holy mountain,* 

Ise. 2:2-7. "And many peoeles shall go and say, Come ye, and 

let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah, to the house of the God of 
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Jacob . . . for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and. the word of 

the Lord from Jerusalem." 

I Thesa.-5:3; *When-theyehall say, Peace and safety,* 

Rev. 17:12, 13, 17; *The tea horns arsten kings, which have -,- 

received no kingdom as yet; but they receive authority as kings, with 

the beast, for one hour. 	se have one and 'and they giVe their- j  

power and authority unto the beast-,* 

Rev. 18:7: *For she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am 

no widow, and shall in no Wise see mourning.* 

Rev. 13:3: 0Tha.deadly wound was healed. 10 - 

Rev. 18:3:' *And the kings of the earth committed fornication 

with her.* 

Verse 23: *With thy sorcery were all the nations deceived.* 

Rev.. 17:14: *These shall war against the Lash.° 

Dan. 8:25: *Shall stand up against the Prince of princes.* 

The language of Daniel 11 does not indicate a power that is 

fleeing to the Holy City as a lartrefuge, as a-lest:Torlon hope:  

against destruction.: It indicates< a purpose.there to plant the 

throne of universal dominion in this world. *He shall plant the 

tabernacles of his palace* there. He erpeota.to reign there; 

thes044.is supporting the power that Shall there enthrone himself. 

Holier than America, holier than Constantinople (the- second Rome) 

holier than Rome itself (the See of St. Peter), is *the city of the 

great Kings!' There the sentiment of all Christendom has centered 

during the centuries since our Lord waled upon the earth. There:  the 

crusades beat for centuries. Million of lives were lost in order 

to take the holy places from the Mohammedan, and there comes the 

marvelously glorious triumph of the Papacy at last, when all the world 

shall wonder after the beast,* all* whose names are not written in • 



book of 	0.10  There is one class not deceived, there is one 

company Irk. 1 k beyond, and who see that that last great world 

tram* is only for a- littletitan. They are reading, events, not in 

the light of appearances, but in the light of the prophetic Word 

Illuminated by the Spirit. 

°Tot he GIP hiss  

one hour he 

uP Again% t Princeof prin 

it t'hand. 

not say, all 

his end. 	such has been the meaning put upon it many times 

connection with the old interpretation. Men say that Turkey ellen 

place her throne in Jerusalem, and then shall come to her mid. But 

tlyets is not a word of time; it does nOt indicate immediate collapse, 

It does indicate that notwithstanding all the support that this power 

has, all the blaconry of encodes which surrounds him, he. shall come to 

his end. It is of no force applied to the Turk, absolutely none. 

people know that that power which began losing ±ts empire in 1883, and 

even before, ill sometinteVintirely whittled away. Everybody is 
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looking for that.- But there is a surprise when this king of the 

north sweeps- down through the country, 'overflows,' and-"passes 

through,-"., antnstratallsecuithis hand! and grasps all the'paltars  andH 

the treasures otaarthw The worldstends awed at thierejuvenatiOn. 

It would seem as thonIrthii:mightypower would continue- and cOn 

tinue'forever, as it has predicted throUgh all the past, and the Wort 

has come-to believe it; yet—notwithstanding all thii-4e, shall:Uome 

to his end. In,tha,very height. of her gioryher judgment waits. 

The very time that She sings her triumph song her plagues fall, and 

she who called herself'the _"mistress of thae kinedoman and who said, 

according' to Isaiah 47, "I am, and there is none beside mops will 

find that the great God Who has known her career, in the very climax 

of that career sends Ms His avenging angel to recompense all her 

work of the centuries. That is the olimsx of all the world-wisdom 

and world-planning for selfishness aid power. Nay, it is the anti-

climax; for ail the success of the world ithout God has been one_ 

constant plunging towardthdgulf otperdition, and the very:h: 

strongest power that- the world has. ever knows,-drops--from its eel 

exaltation she and becomes the eon of uttsr destruction. 

25. "At that time shall Michael stand up, the great Prince whip 

standeth fur the children of thy peopie,t!. 

We need no parallel texts. Te know that the standing up of 

Michael, Christ our blessed Lord, means. The old angelic name is 

given Him, nthe One who is like God,n who began His warfare with 

Lucifer under that title, and ends it under the same. Think of the 

great prophecy as a whole. Think of it as oue constant struggle for, 

world dominion, This king shall "stand np,v that king shall nstand 

up," and all of them reigned hopingttc wiu the world to their e 

domain, and all of them to a greater or lees extent antagonistic 
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the Prince of princes, to the One who is willing to wait for 
	486 

the viniloation of his righteous cause. Toe Lie* rower et all 

10 
	 la ti- 	 nun t3 the gre-t 

power 	ewer _knew; thayery,maatarpiece-of-Satanv 

itseifi and right in the very acme of that power's triumph, rsteallig 

all the innate,wickedneais  lawlesenesei, rebellion and 

persista.ac it,eVii,mhiohican be dmagite4.the great - g 

has Tirctted so long stands up: Rand: the seventh trumpet ac ended,.  

and there game great 701-003 in heaven, saying,. The kingdom 
. 

of this world ie b-come the kizgdom of our Lord, aria of His 

Christ, and Be shall reign forever and-ever.4  

• How all thie last part of the 11th chapter 

' is confirmed by the dezen ur mere different prophecies 

—different parts of the !era of Coa_that place the last-great 

struggle in Paleetine. propheelesof Isaiah, Mioih, Joel; Zechariah, 

Ezekiel, 3h. dish, the Revelation, -,,na others, ail place this last 

-great struggle in Palestine, and these propheoles givens the 

glorieosoutcomecoming and the reign of our glorious; 

King_ Tt %..eems tc, me tre more-  etudy it, mad-Study the,  whole 

ter& itself:that re are. losing so much of the real forts ant 

peer of the great prophecy of.Daniel'il,  by applying it, 13 we 

do to Turkey, by making the miss-application of history-and prophecy 

that we have been making in the past. Itseeme to me a most Meszing -

ca: lacenaietcat thing to close a noble line of prophecy for the 

last days with an utterly anaignificint power which his little 

:or no-  riaaring upon the nark of God for this t ime, a power which 

coats the cammon fate 	ail Of the kingdoms of asrth, and tuts 

Ignore ti mighty rival of the kingdom of God which seemingly 

trtuf*lia 	tArth, ri3ed by all the ;pieta ef 	and meeting 
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its end only In the coming glory of the true King of the north, the 

eternal Son of God.- 

Zillah a view as the cid, which I once held, is not only Con- 

trary to history--anddr-Scripturee  but -deplerebly- tecomeietant and in--
. 

harmonious with itself. It is no epecial sign of the Lord's coming 

to say that Turkey_ is. soon coming to its- end.-.Thus  Thare:La nothing.  

in Iraniel 11 alone: to Show:this: = Of.. course,  th 	 341, 

of all the kingdoms of :the earth, that they ara aeon coming to 

their end, ‘Fer In-the days of these kings -Ahal  I tha 'God o'f heaven'_ 

set up a kinseem. „which shall b-A k in pieces and WASu=0 all these 

kingdomee r Of what special signir;cance is it to aay 'that - I am to 

lose mi little rinser, when my whole hand. is to be-  amputated? Bat , 

granting, _for argemen w r s sake, that all thle triet7; contends _ for 	- 

to be, even then we must see the world- triumph of the Pap 	and all 

tha nations mad through drinking of the wine o$ her doruication, all - 

wontring at her amazing virility and magnifIcauce,r-ell this :we must 

see below, the Lord comas., For when the tieadly wound is heeled 

the Papaoy reetored, all the' world- will- ander: after the be 

tate. Protestantism, 	tuelisx, and 	atrial/C.1.44c. 

three-fold Babylon-rival to God, must seemingly carry away all the.-

world under her sway,- except those whose names are in the book of 

life and who in the victory over the beast and over hie-  Image. These. 

constitute ihs all-embracllig message. 

These three types and beasts of earth shah; war against the 

Lemb but the Lamb 6116.11 overcome them; for He is Lord of lords, and 

Tim: of kinks, ani they shell overcome that are with Sim, called and 

chosen 'and faithful. 
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DANIELLE:' What is the wish of the Conference now with 

reference to the next step? 

BOLLihip' r move that -Eider Daniells,-- 	i prepared; :7: 

take up' his presentation. 

LONGACREi .  rare going= to give Nidare 

shoUldnfttA:e take the time=now'r,-:,  

DANIELLE: That la according, tip my wish.- :And any others whelk 

may have a burden on this view. I do not know whether any others 

have made request to speak on this side. La there any objection 6 

to Brother Tait's taking the time now? • An right, Brother Tait. 

TAIT: - I think I can finish in this period, of which there is 

still 30 minutes left. 

I have a real burden upon this question, brethren. 

I have a very definite, strong, deep conviction. And I have this 

conviction notwithstanding the fact-that I would be willing to 

give my right arm to have the old stand. 't have prayed that it- 
. might, but I don't, see how it can because it seems to me-that, the 

interpretation of the Scripture: itself is., the thing that- stende - 

against it. - Now I am not going over the ground in any detailed:,  

way as some of the brethren have, :to weary you because you have ,̀  

had that, but I do want to gather out and emphasize tks a. few 

points that have been made that have been leading points in. 

convincing me that'we were not right in standing on that old 

position. - 

First we come down into the 35th verse unitedly saying 

we are talking about Rome; and then without any break in the 

prophecy at all, we immediately jump off into another power entirip 

in the tketztxterse 38th verse, and there is nothing in the 

prophecy itself to call for that. This king that re are talking la 
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about in the 35th verse, shall do according to his will. I don't 

See how we.can apply that to. Napoleon Bonaparte; the wilfult king._ 

Napoleon did. do mighty things ;Without any question, but- when he 

made hie invaeloreintp.Egyptait was not that he Mi 

Turkey. .BSelidn't'haVethe,Terk in mihd but` thought. heal 

strikeinlaid.' Tharals;the-thirit- W6 fill all: agtee up-one:that-ha:. 
. 	 , 

was aiming sit, _ end.his country was aiming at, was. to stein 

England, and he said in the place of invading Englandiehere they_ 

had an army of 50,000 men, he Could go darn and strike In through - 

her Eastern possessions, in Egypt. And when he. got down there, be . 

did as' sore other tillers have done, turned Mohammedan, and worship - . 

pee at their shrine,  and wnlextmka.undertoek to gather up a great 

Mohammedan army so he could sweep back Throuah eastern Europe and 
• " 

overthrow everything before him and be come the reigning monarch 

of the ::ante world like Caesar, Alexander, and others before him. 

That was the will of Napoleon Bonaparte, and it was. 

England an& the armies ofeEnglandand other countries -t 

threw rapoloon, and  notH. .Tuthe  and that in the. historY, of - -1 

It wee his will when,he-s arted outeto become wor  conquerorja 

he didn't do at:cc:dine to his 1111. This scripture ePeake of 

a Cover that will do according to his wine The- Papacy .is to 

be restored. The - Papacy, brethren, is to become a world power: 

All the rzorld rendered. after tha beast. Arid I believe from the 

time e enter this period, we must get our geography into world 

terms smeaxm rather than on terms we have had it in western Europe. 

All the world la to deal with the beast; all the world is to wonder, 

after trn beget. 

MILIEUS: May I ask a question. Then you say the Papacy will 

beeume a world power, do you refer to a national power or to a 

• 
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- A G DANIELL'S: hen you say it will become a worldpnwer..- do 

you refer to a national power or a Political power? 
, 	. 

A 0 TAIT: When the papacy becomes a world bower it 

such ae a epiritualpewerbut- in order for:thaPapioitn 
7 	_ 

exercise its kind-of spiritual powerit has got to. haveYthe forCes 

of earth, And, we-find in Revelation 17 that thosakingaof 

earth will unite together their power and will. have one mind to 

give their power to the beast. 

'A G DANIELLS: You-'don't claim 	will be a-nation nor a 

political organization? 
, 

A O'TAIT: It won't be a political nation, it is a religio- 

political organization. Its territory will be the territory of 

these kings. I think that MohAmmedanism will head up against it. 

Mohammedanism is the only religion on the earth at the present 

time that does- not quite-largely fraternize with-thepapacy‘ 

Mehammadenisa never has agreed with it and never grill; because ; 

it is constitutionally opposed to:it. 

.0 p SOLLMAThr Your conception is that the p 	eill become-

a dominating influence? 

A 0 TAIT: Yes, I have the orthodox view 

C S LONGACRE:  Are you sure about that? 

A 0 TAIT: That the papacy will become the dominating influence 

in the world? ,That of course brings in the question of apostate 

protedtantism. We have that in the Spirit of Prophecy, that the 

papacy in the old world, and apostate protestantlem in the new will 

unite. I don't believe that the Catholic ohuroh will ever be a 

power here, but that ratter the power will lie in a federation of 

churches. 
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A G DAN/ELLS: What about the millions of the Greek Church? 

A 0_TAIT: I thini-they- will iiing'in with•it, EldeiBaniells. 

*And he shall domecording_to his will.4 1.11mhave had-  these 

soriptUres emphasised; and.bad.itaiewn that; they, do apply to the 

papacy with that in Thasseloniani Which applies io,itrikingly to 

papacy, I will grant that you caii bring out some portions of 

those verses in Thessalonians and apply'them to the French. Some' 

have made it apply to Emperor William. We dan do things of 

that kind, but is it a correct•plan of interpretation for us to. : 

jump away from the papacy in verse 35, and jump over to another 

power in verse 36, when the language- in verse 38 is almost iden-

tical with that in Thessalonians and in Daniel 2? I think, bre-

thren, that before we can come to the 40th verse or anywhere else, 

we have got to go back and clear up this which is the foundation; 

for the work that comes in therm, that we clear up the. timm of, the 

end. Theri- isn'te singIe:thing,inthatprophecybutw 

be clearly let to aPply'to thePepacyY and, thermarmportionocd 

it that I don't see can be ales applied to Napoleon Bonaparte and 

his campaign. There is the great gibraltar that I have never 'been-y 

able to get back of, and I have never seen any exposition that the 

brethren have given that would indicate that I should change my 

opinion. 1 can't see behind it. I can't see how we can come down 

a line of propheoyand have Rome enter that field and then imme-

diately, right in the middle of that, we break in somewhere an 

apply it to a power that by strength of our imagination we man make 

it fit that power, but it fits Rome supremely, brethren, and it 

seems to me we must stand there on that with those verses. Verses 

36-39 stand for Rome. 
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Now, then,, when we come down to these verses 40 and onward, 

41n the 	end shall the:kint-o6he,south bare a oontentia:: 

with him,* and. then this 'wilful power;- the king of the North shall 

come against it. _I believe that ie:are on the verge:of &great, 

-struggle betweenthe-MehaMeedan werid:ind.the se-ealledlohrieti 

powers of the old world, and we will see somethingright,in there, 

a , 

'brethren, thit *111 open our eyes.:  

A G DANIELLE: I can't follow you. When you speak o powers, 

between Mohammedanism and the western polers. De you mean the 

papacy? 

A 0 TAIT: I mean powers that will support the papacy. 

Here is another thing that has been a great poser to me 

We take any other great big line:of thought, and-it is supported 

strongly by the Spiritof Prophecy. You take it back about 60 

years.ago. when thoseknockinge were started,Cver there-at,Hydee 

- New York, and Sister White came out with her straight statement 

that- we would:let see the whole, world-getion,that:epiritnalism? 

and that it would be regarded as blasphemy to speak against spirit— • 

uslism. She-came right out andSaid that was what it was working 

for. And now we have come down to the time when the whole world:,  

follows that lie of spiritualism. Brother Smith was about to switch 

us off the track, and I was there. Some of you younger men weren't 

there, but Iwas there. Brother Smith was about to switch us off 

the track and make it look that the papacy received its death 

strugle in 1798, its judgment was set, and it wasto be consumed 

and dwindle away and peter out at the end. It was not to become 

any great strong power. Now then just about that time here cams 

that great chapter in Great Controversy, The Aims of the Papacy, 
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and tells us what is going to be done with the papacy, We get hold 

of that, and start to carry that message out, and then they begin 

to discover in the Third Angel's deseage that tebtreessage is 

directed against the beast anci his image, 'and that 'the message is 

to go to every nation, kindred, 	 people,. 

two great forces ads the believers /Ix the message. on the one land 

and the beast antis*: other hand, and those twojorces drive on,' 

one right after another, until they' make their great head-on 

collision when the papacy reaches the world. supremacy. when all 

the world is wondering after the beast. When the kings of the 

earth shall have one,mind to give their power to the beast, and 

when they shall all stand. up there, and, she thinks she has gained 

the world, and she says there for a little time, I sit a queen, 

and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow; the only thing I can 

see about me anywhere in the world is this little dispicable 

company. of Seventh-day Adventists, and we will crush them out of 

existence very quickly because we are so mighty, and thin I 

stand here, I have world power, and will do for this world what I 

have promised all through the centuries. Then comes the great clixisi 

when Michael shall stand up, the great prince that standeth for the 

deliverance of his people, and at that time shall burst forth the 

plagues. 0, I can get a climax out of that, I can see something 

in that. I can't catch the inspiration in that dwindling sickly 

power, and have that to stand up for a power, and that willbe the 

sign of the standing up of the great prince. I believe that we 

have allowed ourselves to emphasize that thing, and have not em- 

phasized that message of the world against the beast and his image 
as we should have given it. I wish God would help us to see the 
message today. 
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